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CHAPl'ER I 

DrrRanUCTIOlf 

Leadera in the tield or the education ot JlleDtall1' handicapped 

children agree that socialization ot the ch:Ud and preparing lUa to 

share in the world's work are the llajor a:1M ot special edueatiODo 

Although reading, while or 1I&jor Dportance in i tselt, is also aD 

essential tool acquired by the ch1ld in the el.usroam. It aids the 

1nd1vidual in protecting h1msslt, in acquiring intOl'Jl&tiOD, and in 

deriving pleasure trca reading, thereby, developing 1nto a 1101'8 COIlM 

tented and usetulllellber ot socieV. lor such reascms it il justi

tiable to stress the teaching ot reading with the mentall.T retarded 
1 

child, and to pertorm the task as ettectiveq as possible. 

Since t.be beg1nning ot special education tor the educule .. -e 

mentallT retarded at Ba:Ue;r Cobb Elementary School in 1954, no atteapt 

has been made to design a reading progrUl OIl the pr1aar)r level. actu

all.7 based on the children'. neetta aDd Cel !uerate with their re

tarded intellectual deTel.op;ent, due to such a heterogeneous group1nc 

within the clas .. o-. It .. alaoat Dpossible tor one roca to 

proride tbe Tar1eV or equipi8llt aDd aaterials needed by a Te'q di ... 

Tera1f'ied grouP. Theretore, 1D 19S9, an ettort was made to group 

together ch1ldren ot s1JR1lar learning abilities" interests, and 

--------------------------
10 Saaue1.1. Kirk, "A Reading Program tor Mental.ly Retarded 

Children," Journal ot Exceptional Children. 6, (NoTeJlber, 1939), 
p. 490 - " 



r 
p~1cal maturit7, with the possibility" of adjust.ent from year. to 

Tear as theT attain certain stages of lIaturi ty and development. 

2 

Most of the cb1ldren ccmsidered tor the pr1mar;r educable 

mentall7 retarded class at BaUe;r Cobb School, had attempted and 

tailed :1n reading one or more tblea before their entrance into the 

special. class. The consequence or such tailures in lea.rn:i.Dg to read 

caused thea to teel insecure ~ interior, aDd very discouraged in a 

reading situation. 

It vas the task of the 111'1 tel' to develop a reading program 

in harlIloUT with their abilities and at their level ot develop!1ent 

in order that each child JII1&ht witness success thereb;y, and replace 

flAY tear and distaste toward reading with 1I1Ore pos1 t1 ve attitudes 

and confidence. 



DEFINITION OF TERMS 

For the purposes of this study the fo~lawing definitions ot 

terms were employed: 

Educable mentally retarded children (hereafter referred to as 

educable mental.ly retarded, mentalJ..y handicapped, mentallY' deficient, 

and slow-learning). The educable menta.l.ly retarded was defined as 

children with intelligence quotients within the limits of 50 to 78 

inClusive, as measured bY' the Revised Stanford-Binet Test of Intelli-

genoe, Form L. 

DELIMITATIONS OF PROGRAM 

The reader is cautioned to note that this Reading Prograa vas 

del.ill1ted to the primary class tor educable JElltal1y retarded chil

dren enrolled in special education at Balley Cobb Elementary School, 

Clarksville, Tennessee. 

All of the children considered tor this reading prograa were 

screened bT a qua.litied psychologist and diagnosed as being mentally 

retarded, but educable in the academic sense, aDd bad a need for 

special education services in order to grow and develop to their 



HISTORY OF BAILEr COBB ELlOOM'ARY SCHOOL 

Bail.ey Cobb nemental'7 Schoo~" formerl)r Burt High School" is 

located in the business section on Franklin Street" in the eastern 

part of the city of Clarksville, Tennessee" about ten blocks f'ram the 

heart of the city, and three blocks north of the Nashville Highwa.}"" 

411. The bni 1 di ngs stand apprarlmately thirty f'eet back f'roa Frankl j D 

Street. 

There are two buildings located close together on the same site. 

'!be older bn1l ding was constructed in 1880 and. housed. the elementary 

grades, and a two-year high school for many ;years. In 1922, the high 

school was built. This le.:f't the entire old building for the elementary 

department. 

During the earl)r f'orties, Clarksville School System had an 'ln~ 

nux of population due to the erection of' Fort Campbell, a lIili tary 

installation. This infiu made it expedient that a new school, Burt 

High School, be built. The old blli 1 ding which f'orm.erly housed Burt 

High School was converted into an. elementary school, which was desig

nated. as Bailey Cobb Elementary School in 1952. 

The older building at Cobb School contains the Administrative 

Office" Library" Teachers r Lounge, Store Rooms, Water Fountains, Gym

nasi'QII, Lavatories" Seven ClassroOlDS" and an AuditorilDll. The newl1' 

constructed. building contains the Cafeteria" Clinic, Lavatories, 

Janitors' ROOlll, Water Fountains, and Seventeen Classrooms, two of' 

which house the prilaary" and intermediate Special Education Classes. 

The enrollment of' Ba.iley Cobb School, which is about 750 

pupils, fiuctuates as a result of the frequent moving of f'amilies. 
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PHILOSOPHY OF THE !{:HOOL 

The philosoPh7 of Bail.ey" Cobb School is to gear its prograa 

of instruction to meet the needs of all the children of the cOlllllllIli ty; 

that each child, as a separate individual, should be taught on the 

basis of his ab1l1ty to achieve at his rate of speed; that each ch1ld 

shoUld be loved, understood and intelligently guided in all phases of 

his learning activities, with the hope that he will be able to utilize 

the educational opportunities offered by the school, to the end that 

he will achieV9 success all along the WfI1'. 

OBJECTIVES OF THE SJHOOL 

The objectives of Bailey Cobb School are as follows: 
, .... 

1. To develop a wholesome attitude toward hoy to live and york with 

other people in the classrOOlll, home, comnmrrl.ty, nation, and the 

world. 

2. To develop a sense of values as to right and wrong, (How to make 

choices). 

3. To aid the child in making progress and growing in his ability to 

take care or his needs, from. where he was, nearer to where he can 

go. 
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COMPQSI'l'ION OF CLASS 

The priary class for educable Jllentally retarded children at 

Bailey Cobb School was cc.posed ot thirteen boTe and three girls. The 

chronological age range was 6 years and 2 IlOnths to l2 years and 3 

months; JDental age range trOll 3 ,.-ears and 4 aonths to 7 ,.-ears and 4 

months and intelligence quotients from 54 to 78. 

A descriptive personnel chart follows: 

PUPIL SEX C.A. I.Q. M.A. PHYSICAL DEFECTS - -
R.B. M 9-7 66 6-4 Perceptual. ~turi tY', poor perceptual.-

ROtor coordination, possible neurological 
damage. 

W.B. I! l2 ... 3 56 6 .. 10 Severeq crippled cerebral palsied child, 
nervous, poor balance, m;rstagams in both 
qes. 

, ..... 
J.B. I! 10-2 60 6-1 Serious articulation, SOlIe nasality, very 

nervous, marked perceptual-motor problem. 

A.C. I! 8-0 58 4-8 Lisping, very nervous, hyperactive, im-
paired vinal discrimination, impaired 
perceptual-motor development. 

R.D. I! 7-7 68 5-2 Poor perceptual-motor development, social 
and emotional immaturi t'1. 

C.E. I! 9-7 65 6-3 LiJIJi ted perceptual-motor ability, immature 
reasoning, very small for age, hearing 
defect. 

J.G. I! 9 .. 3 63 6-0 Speech articulation defect, limited visual 
organization, poor perceptual~otor abilitY', 
emotional difficulties. 

T.R. M 7-5 55 3...a Speech defect, lateral lisp speech impair-
ment, 1imi ted perceptual-motor abilitY', 
emotional problems. 

O.H. M 9-1 78 7-4 Poor vision, stutterer, emotional problems, 
very' nervous, poor perceptual-motor ability. 
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DEOORIP'l'IVE PERSOHNEL CHART CONTI llJID 

PUPIL SEX C.A. I.Q. M.A. PHYSICAL DE~TS -
L.Q. M 9-9 60 ,-10 Serious emotional problem, perceptual-motor 

problem, possible central. nervous damage. 

W.T. M 8-7 70 6...0 Perceptual-motor 1IIIIaturi ty, weak auditory 
perception, very nervous. 

L.T. M 11-0 66 7-3 Emotional. problems, poor vision and hearing. 

B.H. M 6-8 66 4-7 Very poor motor-coordination, immature 
speech, stammers, extreme perceptual-motor 
iMmaturity. 

R.H. F 6-2 ,4 3-4 Very immature speech, poor perceptual-motor 
coord1Dation. 

P.w. F 8-8 61 ,-3 Very immature, speech defect, poor perceptual-
motor coordination. 

H.P. F 8-10 7, 6-8 Speech impairment, poor vision,. eJIlOt1Qnal 
problems, poor physical health. 
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A VIEW OF THE EDUCABLE HFlfrALLY REl'ARDED 

Educable JJlental.l7 retarded children are the children who, 

on an individual. intelligence test, obtain intelligence quotients 

(I.Q.'s) rougb.l.y within the range ot 50 to 75. In other words their 

mental ages are approximately' one-halt to three-fourths of their ----- --
chronological~. Thus, six-year-old mental.ly retarded children 

will range in mental ages trom three to four and one-half years. 

SimilarJ.;y, twelve-year-old JJlen~ retarded children will have men

tal ages between 6 and 9 years. The educational potential of these 

children is so low that regular classroom placement (especially in 

large element.a.ry and secondary- schools) will frequentJ.;y result in 

repeated frustration and failure. Because of this, maDf of these 

pupils are in need. of special class placement to insure the type of 

instruction in which they will experience success. ~th these 

special education services most of these children can become happy 

and contributing members of society. 

Children of the primary group are usuaJ.l.1' about 6 to 
10 l1'ars chronologically and will have a mental age of 3 
to 6i. To teach these cb'ndren to lift in a 80cial en
vircmaent 18 tar mre 1lIIportant than to attempt to teach 
thea to read. Doring this process of social acljustaent 
the ch1ldren will be getting ready to read. As t:bq grow 
intellectuall.7 the7 w1ll approach the task with an en
riched backgrOUDd of meaning.taJ. experiences, enlarged 
spealdDg vocabul.ary, a lengthened and more stab1f span 
ot attention and improved DScular coordination. 

2. Joint Project of Three Agencies: George Peabody College 
tor Teachers, NashT1lle City Schools, Tennessee state Department 
of Education, itA TentatiYe (]aide tor Under8tanding and Teaching 
Educable Mentally'Retarded Children,· Septaber 1, 19S5. pp. 1-13. 
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PbUosop¥ 

In a de.ocratic society' every child has a right to an education 

regardless of his abilities or inabilities. The llenta.ll:T retarded 

child aust not be denied this right, he, too, bas a place to fill 

in society', and onq through proper training can be fill it. The 

special cJ.ass for mentally' retarded children in the elementary 

school tends to prepare the ch1ld to becOJlB mentall.y, 8ocial.l7, 

and occupationall.y competent to some degree. 

Objectives !2!: Biucation ~ Hentallz Retarded Children 

'I'he basic education objectives applicable to the mental.l:y 

deficient child, which should determiDe the trPe and degree of 

curricul:wa adjustments that must be made, involve the four prin

ciples of (1) educating each child in keeping with his capacities, 

limitations, and interests; (2) educating each child for achieve-

1Il8nt on his own level, without attempting to force h1lI1 into activ

ities beyond his ability; (:3) educating each child for SOllIe participa-

tion in the world's work and also for participation in those social 

and cultural Talues which are within his reach; and (4) educating 

each child with :f'ull. consideration of the best interest of all 

children. 3 

3. Elise H. Martens, lteurricu.l1DR Adjustments for the Menta1l.7 
Retarded," U. S. Office of Education, (washington D. C., Federal 
Security A.genet, Bulletin 1950), No.2. 
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Specific Objectives 

In general, all. specialists agree that the JIOre specific 

objectives tor the mental.J.T handicapped include the following: 

10 

1. They should be educated to get along with their fellowmen. 

2. '!'hey should learn to participate in work tor the purpose 

of earning their own living. 

3. They should develop emotional security and independence 

in the school and in the home through a geed mental 

~giene program. 

4. They should develop habi tIS ot health and sanitation 

through a good program of health education. 

5. They should learn the min11mJ1 essentials of the tool sub-

jects, even though their academic limits are third to 

fifth grade. 

6. They should learn to occupy themselves in wholesome 

leisure time activities through an educational program 

that teaches thea to enjoy recreational and leisure 

time activities. 

7. They should learn to becaa.e adequate JIelIlbers ot a f8ll:i~ 

and a home through an educational program that emphasizes 

home membership as a function of the curriculum. 

B. They should learn to become adequate members ot a cCBJl11lIlity 

through a school program that emphasizes cODlllUIli ty par

ticipation. 4 

4. Kirk, S8IIl1el A. and G. Orville Johnson, Educating the 
Retarded Child. (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1956), p.J:IB. 
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HISTORY OF SPECIAL EDUCATION OF COBB SCHOOL 

The tirst class tor educable mental.l}" retarded children ot 

Cobb School was organised in 1954. The writer, then serving in the 

capacity ot a regular classroom teacher in the same school, was em-

played as teacher ot this class. The tirst class was a ccabination 

class. It served the prillary, intermediate, and secondary levels. 

In 1956, a secondary class was organized at Burt High School, leaving 

. the primary and intermediate level.s tor the writer to supervise and 

instruct. 

Due to an increased need tor teachers tor each level ot 

instruction, a teacher was employed tor the intermediate level in 

1957, and it became expedient that a special education teacher be 

eapl(Jfed in 1959, to teach a second intermediate class in order to 

provide tor a more homogeneous grouping within the primary class. 



CH.'l.PT~n II 

r2iDINJ C~'.PACITY OF HdTT.A.LLY lETP':D...::2J CHIL..J2.~lJ 

~uestions have been raised as to the readins c:ap.::..ci ty of l,lentally 

he.ndicapped children. (be such question is, "Can mentally haniicapped 

children learn to read, ann how much?'" This question can be answered 

s}JPcifically f'or each cl-::ild onl~T ~f'tcr a thC'ro1.lsh diasnosis 1'!2 .. 5 been 

T:13.de. ThAre are, hovreyer, eeneraliz'lt;i.or-s Hhi~l: em1 be ':'nac,e CQnr:ern.-

i.ns th~ educabi:Lity of the majority of such childre" in reading. 

The mental age of a cJ-:ild on a verbal int.elligence test, such as 

the Binet, gives some indication of the child's potentiality 

ing. c:tua'1" es by '.1 .,... °11 5 Pen",,,..t+ 6 _ . ,e ... rl , _~l"':;.o, G.-n.cl ot}~.8rs 

1_,.-.. 
u read-

int€llisence. .i.lthough the mental age is not a pe:-::ect inc,icator of 

readinG capacity, it is :?robably the nost important sinsle factor. In 

llitcrprct.inc the :llental a':;2 2.8 3. ].leasure of reading grade expectancy, 

one CJ.J.l stat.e that; all other factors bem;:; ec;,ual, Ule mental age is 

r' 
/rIaud A. HerJ'ill, liOn the RelatiOl"l of Intellii:;onc.: to Achie7ement 

'"t.,.-, \~ase of I=0!!.t,alJ.~i'" J.etC).!'.J.8r l '::'!~~:.lflrBn,n Gorn~~j2.'ta~i~~e 

graphs, 2, Ho. 16 (Se?t. 1924), pp. 1-100. 

611.. ReTl.nett, "A ComparCl.t.ive 
"1 "''''''IPr.l.;.'''''''"'r }r"rie~ !I (PeH Yor1r. 
....J ..... _" J J.J, ... t:::l.J../ ................. \.~, \; .' ~. '. 

Col'J.l11bia Uriversi ty, 1932). 

stu:1y of Suhnormal Cr_ildren in the 
3'Jrt?~1.~1 of T1qhl4..c..:~t.:_nns, TeQcl:ers i::ollec:e , 
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the best known measure of reading grade expectancy. Using the I.Q. 

alone does not indicate the child's reading capacity or expectancy. 

For instance, a sixteen-year-old boy with an I. Q. of 60 will be read-

jng more efficiently than a six-year-old boy .. r.i th an I. Q. of 110. 

Thus it is apparent that the I. Q. is not a measure of reading grade 

expectancy. 

Featherstone7 maintains tha.t there is rather high correlation 

between reading ability :mcl. general intellectual ability, as measured 

by intelligence tests. The correlation is not perfect, but it is high. 

Consequently, the pupil's mental abe, as obtained from time to time on 

such tests, is a practical all-round euide of what to expect j",t). j;~" •. 

way of reading ability. A good general rule to follow is this: If 

the pupil's reading age, obtained by means of st&ndardized reading 

tests, is va thin six months of his knoHn mental age, obtained by two 

or more group intelligence tests, or by means of an individual Binet 

test, he is "up to grade. 1I Of course he may not be "up to grade" in 

the usual sense of school grade. For example, a pupil may be in the 

fifth grade and be able to read only as well as tIl e average third grad-

ere Nevertheless, if he is ten years old (the typical age for fifth 

erade) and h:3.s an I. Q., say of 85, he has a mental age of almost 8-6. 

71;J. B. Featherstone, Teaching the ~ Learner. (Ne .. r YorIo Bureau 
of Publications, Teachers College, Columbia University), pp. 75-76. 



TI1is is comparable to the average chronological age of children in 

the third grade. Therefore, such a pnpil should be regarded as meeting 

reasonable standards; he is not a problem. 

In applying this general rule, two points sl:.olJ.ld be ke:pt in mind. 

First a difference of at least six months betv1een reading age Ch"ld mental 

age should be allowed before concluding that a pupil :is :lbelO1-1 g:cade." 

Second, all k:inds of reading should not be lumped together. That is, 

a pnpil nay be "up to grade" in general SllI'Vey reading, and below grade 

or above grade :in cor,-rprehension of -words, or :in speed, or in skill :in 

follmJing directions. Each of the kinds of reading abilities measured 

by good up-to-date reading tests should be considered separately :in 

assess:ing a pupj~'s status and progress. 

Unfortunately, the maj ori ty of standardized reading t~s.tQ,J:l.1rnish 

grade scores rather than age scores. The grade score is a meaningless 

and useless score when dealing with slow learners. Some tests give 

age scores also, and a few provide tables or other devices for translat

L"lg grade scores into age scores. T:lhile there is not exact one-to-one 

correspondence between gra.d.e scores and age scores for any particular 

raw score on a test, nevertheless, one 1vill not GO far ..,Trong :in assuming 

that such is the case. Therefore, for T'lOSt practical :;:mrposes, any ob-

tai:;.cd grade score on a read:ing test can be t;r~ls1atecl into an age score 

by the sL'l1ple device of ad.ding six years to the obtained grade score. 

Thus, an obta:ined grade score of 3-0 is apprOJd.i~lately equivalent to an 

ace score of 9-0,; a grade score of 5-3 is roughly equivalent to an age 

score of 11-3. 
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Kirk and Johnson8 offer general guides which Flight be used as 

a basis of reference when considering what reading ability to expect 

of mentally retarded children. They are as follows: 

(1) Children 'lrTith chronoloeical ages seven to nine and with me:r.tal 

ages of four to six: 

(a) Have not begun to read. 

(b) Should be shOiving interest i....'1 reading, in books, and in 

pictures, in the i.'1terpretation of pictures, labels, 

their own nrones, and so forth. 

(0) Should be engaging in an intensive reading readiness 

proeram. 

(2) Children of chronological ages nine to eleven and with ment2~ 

ages of five and one-half years to seven ~Tears: ~ ... _ .--
(a) SholJ.ln. be having a.'1 intensive reading readiness program 

'11i th incidental readin~ o!: c1:mrts, signs, labels, etc., 

if readiness is not adequate. 

(b) Should begin readins stories of their own experiences 

fro!11. the board and from charts if readiness is est.ablished. 

(c) Should be interested in dra1-dng pictures, interpreting 

pictures, and reading and writing stories about these 

pictures. 

(d) Should be able to malee booklets of their ovm stories that 

they have told and which they have read from charts. 

(e) Should begin to read pre-primers, pri~11.ers, and 8ir.1ple 

books. 

8Kirk and Johnson, QE. ~., pp. 254-55. 

i 

l 
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(3 ) Children of chronological ages eleven to t!1irteen a..'1d with 

mental ages of seven to eight and one-half years: 

(a) Should be reading f::Lrst to third-grade material "lith 

adequate understandL'1g. 

(b) Sho1.11d be grouping ivords and phrases into thought units, 

but are slow in reading. 

(c) Should be developing a method of Hord recognition and 

should be capable of recogniz:U1[; new vJOrds from context 

clues, phonic analysis, and so forth. 

(d) Should be interested il"! reading simple books for infoma

tion and vleasll.re, ~n0 engagin£; in 0ut-of-school reading 

such as neHspapers, direct:tons for gc.~es, and projec.f:.s. 

(4) Children ~,;ri th chronological ages thirteen to si.xt,een, ~ 

ment.al ages of eiGht and one-half t.o eleven years: 

(a) Should be utilizinG reading; for Pl.any act~vities and using 

books from third through fifth-grade level. 

(b) Should be using dictionary, telephone director',f, library, 

and reading ne"\fSpapers s.nd. maps. 

(c) Should have increased vocabulary and fair comprehension 

ifi th independent methods of word recognition. 

(d) Should be spontaneously readinc for inforr.13.tion and 

pleasure. 
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RESULTS OF FALL TEST:JJIG 

llll of the children in the primal"lJ class for mentally retarded 

children at Cobb School, with the :exception of two, had already 

attenpted and failed in beginr~~g reading before being placed in 

special education. Due to very lou acadenie achievement, t.hey Here 

referred to the school psychologist for testing. The school psycho-

logist, after having diagnosed each child, found that they 1.ere mentally 

retarded and some of them were too irrrrnature mentally and othertfise, to 

profit from anything more than a reaQiness progra~. 

The vrri ter administered the 1'1etropoli t8..t'1 Readiness Tests in the 

fall of 1959, and an anal;~,rsis of the results sho;-red that some of the 

children in the class could profit from a reading readiness program. 

'---The results of the Hetropolitan Readiness Tests nre sh01>ffi on Ta.ble I. 

The Gates Primary Reading Tests for ;}rade I and II (First Hnlf), 

Type PdR Form 2, lIord Recognition, and Type PPR Form 2, Paragraph 

Reading, Here adr.1J_nistered during the third 'YTeek in October, 1959, and 

the results are recorded on Table II. 

In recognition of these children's needs, abilities, and their 

experences of previous terms, a readL'1g readiness program was designed 

for the pupils who could profit from it, and a beginn:ine; readi.';.g prograln 

1..ras designed for those pupils who cOl1J.d function o.long that level. 

J 
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TABIE I 

FALL TESTING 

The Hetropo1itan Readiness Test: Form R was administered during 

the second week in October, 1959. The results are shovm on the fo11ovl-

ing table: T"'.uST TEST TEST TEST s'mr LETT~~ READTIISSS 
N.A1JE SEX C.A. I.Q. l-1./... 1 2 3 4 1-4 RATING STATUS 

R.E. F 6-2 54 3-4 3 2 2 3 10 E Poor Risk 

T.R. 11 7-5 55 3-8 4 2 7 3 16 E Poor Risk 

B.E. !{ 6-8 69 4-7 5 2 6 8 21 E Poor R.isk 

R.D. H 7-7 68 5-2 7 6 3 11 27 ..., Poor Risk .r:.r 

A.C. N 8-0 58 4-8 9 6 '? 8 30 -, Poor Risk I -'-' 

vI.B. II 12-3 56 6-10 13 9 8 10 40 D L. Normal 

J .B. l! 10-2 60 6-1 16 12 14 5 47 C" ~'" "n-erage . 

P. \.J 0 F 8-8 61 5-3 1..C) 13 11 10 49 
,... Average \.J 

R.B. E 9-7 66 6-4 16 13 13 9 51 C Average 

H.T. H 8-7 70 6-0 16 10 13 13 52 C Average 

L.Q.. H 9-9 60 5-10 15 13 13 14 55 C Average 

J.G. H 9-3 63 6-0 18 10 12 .15 55 C Average 

O.H. 1-1 9-1 78 7-4 11. 12 l2 15 56 B R. !Jormal 

C.E. H 9-7 65 6-3 18 11 13 19 61 A Superior 

L.T. H 11-0 66 7-3 18 13 13 18 62 A Superior 

H.P. I" 8-10 75 6-8 18 14 12 18 62 A Superior 
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TABLE I CONTTIJUED 

D~SCRIPTlm; Nm TOTAL POSSIBlE SCORES POR EAC~ SUBJECT 

SUBJECTS TITLE DISCRIPTION POSSIBIZ SCO~ 

Test 1 ~Jord Heaning Comprehension of Language 19 

Test 2 Sentences Comprehension of phrases 
and sentences 14 

Test 3 Information Related to voc~bulary 14 

Test 4 Hatching Visual perception 19 

The scores of the !·!etropoli tan Readiness Tests were ranked in 

the order of magnitude, and pupils who showed a low readiness status 

were placed in a reading readiness program. The pupils scoring average 

and above in reading readiness were aQ~nistered in addition the Gates 

Primary Reading Tests, Type R'ffi, Form 2, \,V'ord 'Recognition, and T"lJPe 

PPR Form 2, Paragraph Reading, for Grade I and II (First Half). 

The 'V1l'i ter felt that the second test might help determine whether 

or not the pupils lvho scored average or above on the Hetropo1i tan Readi-

ness Tests could function at a higher level reading, since all of this 

group had been enrolled in regular grades from one to four years. 

Gates PrL"1a..'jT Reading Tests, T"JPe RIR, Form 2, Hord Recognition, 

and Type PPR, Form 2, Paragraph Reading for grades I and II (First Half), 

,-Jas administered. during the third week L'1 October, 1959. The results are 

recorded on Table II. 
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TABIE II 

P.ESULTS OF GATES PR~RY READING TwTS 

The results of the Gates Primary Reading Test are as fo11O\"s: 

READ. GR •. READ. READ. GR. READ. AVERAGE 
NfJ,:E SEX C.A. I.9,. TIPE PWR AGE TYPE PPR. AGE READING 

J.B. 1-1 10-2 60 1.3 6-7 1.3 6-7 1.3 

P .. 1tJ. F 8-8 61 103 6-7 1.4 6-8 1.4 

R.B. l{ 9-7 66 1.3 6-7 1.5 6-9 1.4 

H.T •. N 8-7 70 1.3 6-7 1.4 6-8 1.4 

L.Q. }! 9-9 60 1.3 6-7 1.5 6-9 1.4 

C.H. 11 9-1 78 1.4 6-8 1.5 6-9 1.5 

J.C-. ~·f 9-3 63 1.5 6-9 l.h 6-8 1.5 

C.E. 11 9-7 65 1.6 6-10 2.6 7-10 )~",J,.,_ 

E.P. F 8-10 75 2.5 7-8 2.7 7-10 2.6 

L.T. H 11- 8 66 2.6 7-10 2.7 7-11 2.6 



!!!! READING PHOGR.AH 

CIUP'tER nr 

CURRICULUM 

The writer through reviewing the types of reading programs that 

are recommended. for mentally retarded. children by authorities, fOWld 

principles, techniques, materials, and methods of teaching reading, 

and chose to use much of their data. She realized. however, that all 

materials fOWld, pertaining to reading programs for mentally retarded 

children were more or less general, and would necessarily have to be 

adapted to meet the specific needs and a bili ties of the primary 

menaaJJ.y retarded children of Cobb School. 

The reading program that will be described below was designed. 

for children having most or all of the following characteristics:. 

(1) The chronological ages ranged. between 6 and 13. 

(2) The mental ages ranged. from 3-4 to 1-4. 

(3) The IQ's ranged from 54 to 18. 

(4) Some of the children were ready to read and some were not. 

(5) AU of the children came from subcultural homes. 

(6) Two of the children were entering school for the first 

time, and the rest of the children in the class had. 

experienced fai1.ure in regular grades before admission 

to a special class. 

(7) SOlIIS of them. have associated disabilities. 

(8) Most of the children have witnessed isolation and re

jection by children and teachers in the regular grades 

and have developed aggressive or withdrawn tendencies. 
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(9) 1'heir phJ'8ical. ab:1l:1t:1es and activities are simlaI' to 

those of k1Dderprten, f:1ra't, &:ad second grade chi] etten. 

(lO) '.l'be:1r ..tal. aDd soc:1al activities are 81.,.,'.1' to those 

of kiDdergarten, .first, and .COM grade ch1 J dran. 

'the proce8S of curr:1cul.1DI lndlding 1a th:1a read1Dg progr_ be

cae one of 8e1ectiDg act:1vitJ.es t.ha't woald be n:1tabl.e for the cb:1l-

needs, ab:1l:1t:1es, their aperieaoes of prev:1ou teras, and the re

sovees of their ~s aDd CCWPl1D1:t.y. It .. 8i1rpl:1.t1ed, and the 

approach was that or adapt:1Dg :1Ds'truct:1oa to the growth leTel.s of 

the children. 

1 AccordiDg to SaDel A. Kirk the teachi ng of readiDg to .. -

tal.l1' retarded children presents a different problea froa tea~> 

read1ng to amtal1.7 nomal cbildru. 'fhe d:1tterence i8 due paI"tq to 

the characteristics of the 1l8Iltal1.7 retarded, aDd partl1' to the tact 

that llateriale haTe DOt been adapted to their leTel. ID tead"'_g 

til_ to read, we IIWIt (1) studT the charact8r:1atica ot the JleDtal17 

retarded, (2) note the d:1tterence betwel1 the aentall.7 nol'll8l. and 

the EDtal.l.T retarded in learniDg to read, aDd (3) adapt; uter1ala 

and iDstruction to the ch:1ld' • capacity. 

Kirk hrther state. that studies on the characteristics of 

.ntally retarded cbildrea ccmsistentll' giTe the following results. 

In PDTsieal aDd .,-tor characteristics they are on the aTerage al:1ghtlT 

interior to EDtal.ly norul ch1l.clrel'l. Since learD1.ng to read is 

1. S...J. A. (irk, itA ReadiDg Prograa tor Hental.l7 Retarded 
ChildreD,· Jnrul.!! Exoeptional Children, (BOTeIIber, 1939), p. 49. 
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JIlOre contingent upon learning abil1ty and mental growth than pb,ysical 

and motor develO}3leD.t, reading is correspornU nglJ" retarded. 

Certain difterences between normal and subnor:mals in learning 

to read are of special aignif'icance. In the first place, aentall1' 

retarded eh:ildren usuaJ..q enter school in the regular grades. They 

tail. tor maDJ' years before they are examined and tound to be aenta.ll7 

retarded. Their tailure in learning to read while others learn during 

this initial stage of school giTes thea a d1.tterent outlook toward 

reading. The noraal eb1ld learns, nceeeds, and derives pleasure 

f'rca reading. The.atalJ.y retarded child tails, becomes insecure, 

and develops f'eeliDgs of' inferiority and defense mechan1S11S toward 

reading. SecODdly, repeating the sue pr1ller f'or a mllIIber of' years 

aakes reading a drill process. The thrill of the story disawear,. 

and the child be cc.es bored. It is doubtful that a second or third 

- presentation of primers and begiDning reading II&terial previouaq 

used would be interesting to him. Thirdly, the mentally retarded 

child has a slow rate of mental growth and is slover in learning than 

the normal childo Consequentl:y, the materials (primers, books, and 

so forth) adapted to the rate of learning of mental.ly normal. children 

cannot be used in the same wrq with mentally retarded children. 2 

2. ~., p. ,3 



A consistent reading program is recamnended tor menta.ll1' re

tarded children, which necessar1l:y rollows several levels of 1natruction. 

These levels are not specific stages but a contimlation of various levels 

of achievement. These prograas are: (1) a reading read1ness program. 

to prepare thea for success in reading; (2) a prolonged beginning read

ing period which will. give thea a good start in read; Dg; (3) a pro-

gram which deTelops methods of word recognition and efficiency in inde

pendent reading; (4) definite guidance in the cCEprehension of more 

complex reading uterials. :3 

A consistent reading program based on the preceding levels of 

instruction was designed for the priJoary' class or Jllentall:y retarded 

children of Cobb School. The writer was 'VerT cautious in adapting 

instruction, activities, aDd materials to the abilities of the ch1!t:1ren. 

3. Salmel A. Kirk and G. Orville Johnson, Educat~ the 
Retarded Child (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1951) pp~~59. 
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OBJECTIVES FOR THE READING PROGRAM 

Reading is the JII08t essential tool of learning. The child 

must learn to read in order that he may read to learn. '!'he mentall.y 

retarded child, like other children, i8 aware that reading i8 a higbJ.J' 

valued achievement. Both types of reading, tor pleasure and informa

tion, will pl.a.y' an illportant part in the life experience of the men

tal.l.7 retarded as well as ot the n01"ll8l child. Mentall.y retarded 

children must be helped to whatever masteI7 ot this tool as they' are 

capable of attaining. 

The general. objectives tor the reading program are as follows: 

1. To teach the child to live in a democratic society. 

2. To strengthen the child's interest in reading. 

3. To develop the skills and abilities the child needs for succesS'!

f'ul reading on his own level. 

4. To teach the child to read for protection. 

5. To teach the child to read for :tun and enjO}'llent. 

60 To further the develoJBent ot thinldng skills. 

1. To further the developaent ot language. 

8. To teach the child to read for information and instruction. 

~IFIC OBJECTIVES 

The specific objectives are &8 tollows: 

1. To emphasize social adjust.Bnt and social participation. 

2. To develop l.anguage &bill ty. 

3. To develop better thinking ability. 
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4. To develop visual perception abilities as a preparation for 

reading activities. 
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5. To develop auditor,r abilities as a preparation for reading activities. 

6. To facilitate the use of their IlUScles for better motor coordination. 

7. To develop more adequate speech. 

PRINCIPLFS OF TEACHING READING TO MENTALIX RETARDED CIDLDREH 

1. Mentally retarded children learn in the same way other children 

do up to a point. 

2. Mental.l}r retarded children need orderly', systematic develoJBent of 

reading techniques. 

3. The)" need special emphasis on: 

a. ReadiDg readiness ... 
b. Develop!llent of vocabulary and techniques of word recognition. 

c. Selection of reading material 

d. Preparation of supplementary rea.d.iDg materials 

4. You have to build up a concept of what words are. 

5. A background of first haDd experience is needed to make reading 

meaningful. 

6. Putting words learned on word-cards is a tangible wa:r to show the 

child his progress, since he has much need for success. 

7. Oral reading is usuall.y to be preferred to silent reading. 

8. .l Ental age of su is usually considered basic before readiness 

materials are left, and real reading instruction begins. 

9. Much of the problem of e;ye-sweep, t:ixations, and accuracy' in 
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moving from line to line is sol.'Yed with actual. reading, and 

doesn't need too BlUch extra drill. 

10. Present l.earning activities grac:lualq, going from simpl.er to aore 

cOlllPlex. 

ll. Samuel A. Kirk recCElends a systematiC experience method, rather 

than a natural or activity method. 

12. Reading involves thinking, therefore, drill in thinkjng is part 

of readiness training. 

13. Visual a.eDIOry and discrimination, and auditory memory and dis

crimination are very important in developing readiness for 

reading. 

14. Ellphasis on beginning sound is probably' the single most effective 

technique. 
. .. 

15. Brain-injured dailOren mq react better to alphabet method than 

whole-word method; therefore, with menta.l.ly retarded children, 

use varied. techniques and try to decide what methods are best 

for each child. 

16. Stresa comprehension, and beware of "word-calling." 

17. Seat-work materials and appropriate workbooks may be used, as 

well as games, etc. 

18. Differences between mentally retarded and "normal" children that 

influence reading: 

a. Slower mental development, therefore rate of learning 

is slower. 

b. More tendenc;y to stereotyped response to enviromaental 

stiJlnli. 

c. Inability to evaluate and criticize their own work. 
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d. Poorer ability to adapt to changes in instruction. 

e. Poorer ability to generalize. 

r. Reliance on concrete rather than abstract learning. 

g. Lower psychological abilities of language and perception, 

therefore slower to learn and poorer in retention. 

19. Children must have an interest in reading; mst ~ to read. 

20. Be sure child has no phy'sical defects that would interfere with 

learning procedure. 

21. Children need to learn to "read" pictures, as well as words. 

22. Don' t force mentally retarded children to get education from 

books. 
4 

4. George Peabody College for Teachers, "Methods of Teaching 
Mentally Retarded Children, It (NashTille: Special Fducation Department, 
1958), pp. 62-63. 
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THE READING READINESS PROGRAM 

Reading readiness in .ental.ly retarded children is usual.l1' 

deTe10ped through EJltal -.turation. It we wait long enough menta:l.q 

retarded children will be read7 to read at the older ages. They need 

time to grow and participate in a variety ot activities in order to 

tacilitate this Jlaturation and to decrease the period ot waiting tor 

maturation. 

Ingram. states that, certain readiness fUnctions should be 

developed through experiences and activities in the classroom that 

develop abilities requisite ter beginning reading. These abilities 

are (1) social-emotional aspects of sharing, taking turns, listening, 

and attendjng to and finishing a task, (2) adequate speech and audi

tory language, (3) correct enunciation and pronunCiation, (4) inter'!. 

pretation of pictures, (5) JIIeJIlOry for sentences and ideas, (6) visual 

JIIe1IK)ry and discrillina.tion, (7) auditory memory and discrimination, 

(8) left-to-right ere movements, and eye-band coordination. 5 

Some children of the saae mental ages will become ready to 

read before others. These children v1ll begin to ask about reading 

materials in the pre-primers and other books in the classroClll, and 

will appear an:x::i.ous to read. The teacher, then, should encourage 

them if they are read7 and can go into the initial stages of the 

reading process. The mental age used in placing children in certain 

5. Christine P. Ingr8lll, Education of the Slow-Learning Child 
(New York: The Ronald Press Compau;r, 1953), p; ~ • 
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categories is ~ an initial classification, and should not be ad

hered to when the child shows greater or lesser capabilities than 

indicated froa his JleDtal age. 6 

But, it is very important for the teacher to remember that 

the teaching of reading to mental.l.1' retarded children should be de

layed until the7 have attained sufficient mental maturation to learn 

to read. 

6. Kirk and Johnson, 2E.! ~. J p. 260. 
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EITlilIDID READING READINESS 

Wheeler 1 discusses the features, te ehniques, and methods 

which should be used in developing an extended reading readiness 

progr8ll1 tor slow-learning pupils. The discussion tollows: 

Depending upon the extent of _ntal retardation, the readiness 
progr8ll JlIa'1' extend over one, two, three or more years. The 
pupil who is a slow-learner will be slow to profit trom it, 
regardless of' how well it may be done. All of the features 
of the reading-readiness prograa for grade one, will be found 
in the extended reading-readiness program for the slow-learning 
pupil, but the te cbniques and methods used in developing it 
should be adjusted to meet the needs and interests ot the 
pupil. Although there should be JRUch repetition, repetition 
need not Decessarily alwqs be JDOre ot the same thing. It 
should consist ot re-presentation of old words or ideas in 
new situations. For cample, a word that a pupil of normal
learning ability will be able to learn in ten repetitions 
the slov-learning pupil JIa7 not be able to learn in torty 
repetitions, since he is slow to learn and quick to torget. . ... 
'!'he word should be repeated again and again in difterent 
settings. Word drills should be varied aDd ditterent frail 
t:iJlle to time although the words drilled upon ma:r be the same. 

The teacher should do a lot of reading to slov-learning 
pupils. Reading which the teacher does tor the purpose of 
creating interest in reading will stand repetition. She 
mq read the S81lle story over and over again without it 
becoaing monotonous or boring to the pupils. In fact, ma.n;y 
slow-l.earning pupils preter to hear the same story, once 
they have learned to understand and like it, read over and 
over again, to hearing a story read for the first time. 
one ten-year-old, slov-learning pupil seelled never to tire 
of listening to his teacher read a "watered-down" version 
ot Sir Gavain and the Green Knight. Dq atter day', he 
called for the reading ot that story and was disappOinted" 
and sODlet1lles he even sulked, when the teacher did not 
yield to his request. 

1. Arville Wheeler, Teaching Reading to the Slow-Learner, 
Section V (Conneticut: Arthur C. crot'tPUbliCiEiOiis';-I959', pp. 15-16 • 
..;...;. ........ --



Dr. .Arville lNheeler 8 further states that: 

The kinds of stories that are norma.l1.y read during the 
reading-readiness period do not always appeal to the slow
learning pupil. The slow-learning pupil does not have the 
range of interests the pupil of normal-learning ability has. 
The greater the difference between his chronological age 
and his mental age, the m.ore narrow the range of his interest. 
Therefore, the teacher should endeavor to find out what kinds 
of interests the pupil has and read stories to him. that are 
in keeping with thea. He BlaT be interested in stories about 
trains or about animals, but he 1s not likel1' to be interested 
in both kinds of stories at the same time. To read stories 
to slow-learning pupils that make no appeal to them is to 
create a dislike for reading rather than a favorable attitude 
toward it. 
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The slow-learning pupil should be provided with all kinds 
of play experiences. He should be given opportunity to develop 
muscular coordination and selt-control. He should learn 
how to get along with other pupils, how to do teamwork. The 
old saying, "if a boy' does not have a chance to pul.l his 
wagon 'While he is little, he will pull it, when he is big," 
is certainly true of a slow-learning pupil. One twelve-
year-old pupil who was four years mentallT retarded and who ". 
towered above his classmates by a height of ten to twelve 
inches cGUld be seen shooting marbles with third-grade pupils 
during the recess period. rather than engaging in the activities 
that other twelve-year-old pupils engaged in. PlaT is vitally' 
important. There must be an abundance of it. 

The slow-learning pupil should be given opportunity to 
do a lot of talking - telling stories, taking part in dis
cussions, etc. He should be helped to acquire a wide speak
ing vocabulary'. He shoul.d be given opportunity to hammer 
and saw, to build things - to draw, to paint, to sing, to 
dance. Variety adds to enthusiasm for doing. Not one lIlOIIleIlt 
in this period, long though it JfJ&1' be, should ever be dull 
or monotonous. The pupil shoul.d go from one activity to 
another,; he shoul.d always be engaged in saaething that will 
be helpful. in his development - sanething which will contri
bute to readiness for reading. 

8. Ibid. 
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There were sixteen cbildren enrolled in the class. Most 

of thea had already' spent from one to five Tears in the regular 

grades, and were expected to have learned a few c01llllon words and to 

have acquired SOlIe readiness for reading. 

All of the children in the class except six, showed readiness 

for reading as .easured by- the Metropolitan Readiness Test, The Gates 

Primary" Reading Tests, and teacher observation, but these children 

were not permitted to begin reading until a certain length of time 

had been spent in building up a useful. sight vocabulary and acquiring 

enough background of experience (first-hand) to make reading meaningful. 

Then too, since most of these children had. spent from one to 

five Tears in regular grades J time had to be spent in re-establish-

ing their confidence which had been shattered through failure in 
, .... 

school for several Tears. Therefore, STstematic instruction in read

ing involving extensive use of books was delay-ed until such time the 

teacher deemed it necess8l'T to use it. Consequentl1", STstematic 

instruction was delay-ed until around the middle of November, 1959. 

The other six children in the class will remain in an ex

tended reading readiness program Until they are readT for beginning 

reading. 



SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES 

READING READINESS 

A great variety of activities had to be used. The follow

ing list of activities are suggested for use in developing a read

ing readines s program: 

1. Interpretation" or reading pictures. 

2. Excursions and field trips. 
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3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

Setting-up centers of interest with books and pictures. 

Making and labeling collections. 

ll. 

12. 

13. 

story-tel J ; ng b}" teachers and children. 

stor}" reading to the chil.dren. 

Associating words with pictures. 

In.tormal discussions. 

Preparing and presenting dramatizations b.r the children. 

Preparing booklets and scrapbooks. 

Learning about the kinds and care of books. 

Giving reports to group on activities. 

Construction activities such as "stop" and "go· signs 

for pl.q cars" clay' models, charts, etc. 

14. Pla)"ing language, number" and color games. 

15. Planning, assigning, and following-up classroom house

keeping jobs. 

16. Planning for sChool projects. 

17. Collecting and organizing information for a bulletin board. 
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18. Conducting te1ephone conversations. 

19. Working puzz1e ga:mes. 

20. Rhythm activities such as gaaes, hopping, skipping, 

and dancing. 

21. Illustrating stories. 

22. Movies. 

23. Garden projects. 

24. Sense ga.es 

a. Games involving sight 

b. Games involving hearing 

c. GalleS involving touch 

d. Games iDvo1ving smell 

e. Games iDvo1ving taste 

25. Rb:ymi.ng activities 

a. IdentU'ying rhyming pairs 

b. Rb:ymi.ng pairs 

c. MatchiDg rhyming pictures 

d. Finding rhyming detaiJ.s 

26. Visual. motor skills - activities 

a. Tracing designs 

b. Completing designs 

c. Repeating designs 

d. Copying patterns 

27. Visual discrimination 

a. E.rlernaJ. ditferences 

b. Difference. in size 

35 



c. Di:t.terences in ld.nd 

d. Differences in direction 

e. Internal differences - Reversals 

f. External differences - Reversals 

I 
g. Internal and Ecternal differences - Matching 

28. Independent Activities 

a. Complete a design 

I b. IdentifY missing parts 

c. Supply missing details 

d. Arrange ideas in order 

e. Which belong together? 

I 
f. Which happened first? 

Which move alike? 
... 

t g. 

h. Continuing patterns - Use variety 

1. Which was used? 

29. Thinld.ng SkUls 

( ;,,' a. ClassifYing birds and insects 
,;' 

b. Classi1)1ng fruits and vegetables 

c. Which belong together? 

d. Arran,p ng ideas in order 

eo Where does it belong? 

f. What will happen next? 

g. Classification 
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The following suggestions are presented to describe activities 

for the tultillment of the aims of the reading readiness program. 

LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT 

Develop language ability in the child. Most menta.J.l.y retarded 

children usually come from homes which provide a poor language back

ground, and are consequently deficient in the use of language. Since 

rea<ting involves the use and an understanding of the English langauge, 

this function should be developed during the reading readiness period 

before reading is introduced. To develop langu.age ability, certain 

activities should be carried out. 

1. News period - Provide for and encourage opportunities 

for the children to speak naturally about things in which 

they are highly interested, such as: 

a. Their hame, pets, animals, people, school, hikes, 

visits, weather, things that have happened to them, 

or whatever their interests might be. 

b. During discussions the teacher aided the children in 

speaking in complete sentences, rather than one or 

two-word responses. 

c. The teacher helped to keep interest by asking lead 

questions. 

d. After securing enough inf'ormation, the teacher made 

sentences and asked the children to talk about them. 

e. The children were allowed to solve their own problems 

through discussions. 



2. Following directions: Have children carry out instructions 

in tm:1' activity and then encourage them to tell about it. 

This activity aids the children in following directions. 

3. Pictures are very usefUl in developing langauge and 

language concepts. 

a. The teacher guided the children in interpreting pictures. 

b. She used pictures to aid the children in increasing 

sentences - length, vocab1ll.a.ry, and meaning concepts 

through discussion of the pictures. She showed an 

interesting picture, and encouraged the children to 

talk about it. The children enjoyed selecting pictures 

of their awn interests from magazines and books. 

Atter pictures had been described and discnsseai~ 

were placed in the picture file for future use. 

Pictures may- be secured from various sources, and 

organized tor specific purposes. 

4. Story-telling - Stories are a good source tor language 

development. 

a. The teacher read or told interesting stories and 

children retold the stories in their ow.n words. 

Teacher questioned children about the stories. A 

story hour was provided da:ily' for this activity. 

b. The children told stories and listened to the teacher 

relate them, and watched the teacher write them on 

the chalkboard and charts. 

I 
I 
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c. The first stories were kept very short and most of 

them were about the children themselves. Later the 

stories were increased in length and took in a wider 

field of experience. 
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S. Dramatization: The children dramatized stories in which 

simple parts were memorized. 

6. The children carried on imaginary telephone conversations 

on their play telephoneo 

7 • claes~g objects: A chart of pictures was made, illus

trating a general idea, fruits, vegetables, furniture, 

animal s, tools, things mother does, father does, toys, 

numbers, opposites, colors, etc. This activit7 helped 

to develop classification and fluency in remembering , ..... 

words. 

8. Many rhyllles, jingles, and riddles were used as they serve 

as good langauge aids. 

9. Games for prepositions were made and the children were 

instructed to put an object on, in, under, beside, below, 

behind, above, the bax: or shelf. 

10. Games for adverbs were made and the children were in

structed to walk quickly , slowly, quietl7, sadly, nOisi17, 

haPPi17, etc. 

11. Games for adjectives were made. The children were asked 

to bring the big, little, red, blue, smooth, hard, or 



soft, ball, etc. 

12. Games for verbs were made. The children ran, walked, 

hopped, worked, pl.q'ed, and skipped, etc. 
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The various activities and exercises listed above were used 

by the writer, and. are suggestive of methods that"lflB.T be used in the 

classrOOll to develop language &bill ty in mentally retarded children. 

The teacher should keep in mind, however, that tree expression is not 

sufticient to increase the Tocabul.ary of the child. She must add new 

words. 

VISUAL MEMORY AND VISUAL DISCRIMINATION ACTIVITIES 

Learning to read involves visual memory, or remembering things 

previous~ seen, and visual discrimination, or seeing sjmiJarities 

and differences in words. It is the duty of the teacher of 1Ie~t~ 

retarded children to make an attempt during the reading readiness 

period to develop this function so that the child will not be too 

confused when he begins reading. SOlIle activities which were used 

to aid visual discrimination and visual memory are suggested below. 

1. The teacher used real balloons of different colors and 

sizes and shapes for color and size discrim:Lnation. The 

children were directed to pick out a large red balloon, 

a S1Il8.l1 blue balloon, match colors, etc. This activity 

may not be limited to balloons. other objects will do 

just as well, but the teacher should decide what objects 

are to be used previous to presenting the activity. 

2. For training of visual memory, the teacher placed objects 

on a table and discussed them with the children. Then 



one child turned around and named as many objects frOll 

aeB)ry as possible. Another activity involved the placing 

of several small familiar objects on a table, coyered by 

a paper. The paper was removed, exposing the objects 

for a few se conds. . The cover was then replaced and the 

children were asked to name as man.y objects as ·they could 

recall. The number of objects exposed was gradu.aJ.ly in

creased. 

3. Several objects were placed under the cover on the table. 

They were exposed for a few seconds, after which the chil

dren were instructed to close their eyes while one object 

was removed. The remaj zrl ng objects were re-arranged, and 

exposed again while the children tried. to recall whidl ' ... 

object was gone. 

4. The children matched words with the same words on chart. 

5. The}" named rows of objects fram left to right. 

6. Games involving the pointing out or likenesses and differ

ences were played. 

1. Objects were described. and children guessed. what ther were. 

The clothes and appearance of SOlIe child in the room was 

described and the children guessed who was being described. 

8. An activity to involve speed of perception - The teacher 

shaved the children a picture of a great number of objects 

and asked them to find certain objects such as baby, doll .. 



a certain number of geometric designs, etc. Other si1lil.ar 

activities mar be used. 

9. Simple patterns were made bT using colored sticks, such 

as pegboard sticks or plastic tooth picks. The children 

were asked to ~ ~ just ~~. First, show the 

pattern to the children while they make it. Later, show 

the pattern and cover it, requiring the children to re

produce trom memory, what they have seen. This activity 

includes color discrimination, abili t;r to follow direc

tions, and visual memory. 

10. Match pictures with pictures. These pictures were ob

tained trom magazines, textbooks, etc. Group pictures 

and objects according to similarities and difterences.'·'" 

11. Have children recognize and coW their own names, if 

possible. 

12. The children put together, many jig-saw puzzles. This 

activity proved to be very valuable. 

13. The children were instructed to trace, complete, and re

peat designs. 

14. They were instructed to classifY birds, insects , fruits, 

vegetables, etc. 

AUDITORY MEMORY AND DISCRlMlNATION ACTMTIES 

Learning to read requires auditory memory and discrimination. 

These children were deticient in auditory memory and auditory dis

crimination. Theretore, this function had to be provided for during 
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the reading readiness period. Some activities tar developing auditory 

memory and discriJllina.tion are given in the tollowing: 

1. Listening to words beginning with the same sound proved to 

be very useful. The teacher gave a mmaber ot words beginning 

with the same sound, as go, gun, game, can, etc. The chil-

dren were instructed to raise a hand as soon as the "different" 

word was prono'Ullced. The same 'I.DH.1' be done with rhyming words. 

2. Blindfold child and have him identity classmates by the 

sound of their voices. The children seemed to enjoy this 

activity very much. 

3. Nursery rh1mes and jingles ot all sorts were taught, especial-

11' those which emphasize a particular sound. The teacher gave 

the rhyme, stopping just before the rh;yming word was gi!~. 

The children finished it. In this type of activity the 

teacher at first aids them in finishing the rhyme, and just 

as soon as they can, they are allowed to fill in the lIIissing 

word or phrase. Baby's MOther Goose RhymeS 8 are excellent 

for this activity. They ma.y be purchased at any Book store, 

or ordered from the publisher. 

4. Sim.Ple exercises such as, "Who can think of a word that rhymes 

8. Simon and Schuster, Baby's Mother Goose Rh:ymes (Hew York: 
Simon and Schuster, Inc." 1958). 



with 'cat,' 'tree, I ? and so forth, were used as aids in the 

development of auditory discrimination. 

S. Choral speaking of poems and rh;ymes is helpful. 

6. stories of two or three sentences were told, and the chil

dren were asked to retell the story as accurately as possible. 

7. Learning of songs and llUSical games was very helpful in aiding 

auditory memory. 

8. The teacher gave oral directions involving two commissions, 

then three, then four or five, far example, a child was in

structed to nPut a pencil on the table, hop around the rooDl, 

and then stand by' the desk. II Children watched to see if the 

child succeeded in doing all. the CClIIIIIIissions; if he got one, 

another child tried until one child succeeded. , .... 
9. Tap on the desk several tiEs. Let children, count mentally, 

and then tell the number of taps. The taps might be varied 

by' tapping sl.owly , quickly', and in regular rhythm, which 

requires careful attention to auditory stimuli on the part 

ot the child. 

CORRreT ENUNCIATION AND PRONUNCIATION 

Because ot the poor laqguage background of mentally retarded 

children, inadequate enunciation and pronunciation is very CCBDlOn 

8lIlong them. It is more poorly developed in mentaJJ.y retarded chil

dren than normal. chj) dren of the same mental age. The teacher should 

stress correct enunciation and pronunciation at all times by setting 

a good example, by correcting articulation defects when they occur 

in the classroom, and by giving speech training. 
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There were numerous speech defects in the class. The teacher 

was ~are of this and corrected deficient enunciation and pronuncia

tion whenever possible. Suggested exercises and activities are given 

in the follo'Wing: 

1. The teacher corrected conversation and discussions in the 

classroom, taking care that the child did not become self

conscious, thus further retarded language. 

2. Each child was helped 'With tbe particular sounds he could 

not sar. He was shown the position of the lips and tongue 

for the sound. 

3. Choral speaking was very helpful, especially for those 

who stammered. 

4. Games were pl.ayed requiring different types of voice: 

baby, mother, father, etc. 

lIDTOR AND MUSCULAR C0-0RDINATION 

Motor co-ordination may be developed through many activities. 

Some games and. exercises for developing motor abilities are: 

1. Rhythms - rhythmical. work with music is very helpful. This 

activity includes hopping, skipping, dancing, and marching. 

2. Handwork of various kinds - drawing, constructive work, 

cutting, pasting, coloring, tracing, making murals, etc. 

30 Fitting objects together, pegboards, jigsaw puzzles, etc. 

4. The mental.ly' retarded children of Cobb School are inte

grated 'With regular physical education classes, and take 

physical education daily for thirty' minutes. This activity 

is very valuable to them. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE INITIAL READING PERIOD 

The curriculum designed for the children in this beginning 

reading program is an extension of the curriculum outlined for the 

children in the reading readiness program. 

Ingraml states that: 

The transition comes during the period of acq'nrlng reading 
readiness v.rhen, among other things, the pupil is ready (1) to 
associate words and ideas .vith symbols, (2) to see likenesses 
and differences in those symbols as clues to auditory and 
visual recognition and memorJ, and (3) to attend to beginning 
rea.ding tasks. 

Among other eJ~eriGnces, ntuuerous opportunities for inci
dental reading of Hords and phrases .from the bulletin board, 
labels, picture titles, picture stories, rhymes, a..'1d so on, 
during the readiness period have prepared the child for be:,~ 
ginning reading. 

When the child begins to function at the preceding level of 
readiness, he probably will have reached a mental abe of approxi
ma,tely six years to six years and six months, the reconnnended men-a 
tal age for beginning reading a.s pointed up by Dr. Arville TfJheeler . 

who maintains the foll~~g: 

TIle desirable mental age for beginning reading is approxi
rnately six years to six years and six months. However, it 
will vary with pupils. The slow-learning pupil is no excep
tion to this rule. He should have a mental age of six years 
to six years and six months before he is introduced to the 
formal reading program, although such mental age may not be 
reached before he has reached the chronological age of seven, 
eight, nine or even more years. 

1. Christine P. Ingram, Education of the Slow-Learning Child 
(NeH York: The ROJald Press Company, 1"95'3),p~6. 

2. Arville I'fueeler, Tea.ching Reading ~ the Slow-Learner, 
Section Y (Conneticut: ~\rthur C. Croft Publications, 1959), p. 15. 
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liThe mentally retarded child differs from the normal child in 

t.hat he learns JTlUch more slowly, needs more repetition of material in 

different settings, needs a greater variety of presentations, and 

needs more eludance than the normal child because he is deficient 

in generalizing ability.1I3 Nevertheless, there is not a great difference 

betlveen the beginning reading program for mentally retarded children 

and the beginning reading program for mentally normal children. Dr. 

Arville Hheeler4 supports this fact. He said that: 

The beginning reading program for the slow-learning 
pupil should be quite similar to the beginning reading pro-
gram for normal pupils. The two programs should differ only 
in regards to the kinds of materials used and the approach 
that is made in the use of them. 

Slovl-learning pupils should be interested in doing most 
of the things other childre~ do. They will be interested in 
going on field trips, visiting the fire department, the Z.OQ ._. 

and the police station and composing stories based on their 
observations. Such fie11 trips and visits should be prompted 
by the pupils' interests, hovlever, rather than by the teacher's 
guess that "this may interest them." r:1a.ny such pupils have 
highly specialized interests which should be capitalized upon. 

The major goals of reading may be accomplished by utilizing 

activities that grow out of and contribute to everyday Ilving both 

at home, at school,and in the community. 

3. Samu,el1.. Kirk, "A Reading Program for lIentally Retarded 
Children," Journal .£!: Exceptional Children (Uovember, 1939), p. 52. 

4. lJheeler, 2.E.. ~., p. 16. 
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The goals of initial reading are summarized as follows: 

(1) 
(2) 

Developing an interest in reading to satisfy personal needs. 
Developing facility in the use of books and desirable 
attitudes toward books. 

(3) 
(4) 
(5) 

Continuing the development of oral language facility. 
Expanding the concept that words stand for experience. 
Developing basic reading skills and abilities, includ
ing a sight vocabulary. 

Regardless of the approach used to teach reading in its 
initial stage, certain basic principles and asslIDlptions should 
be kept in mind, such as: 
(1) Selection of books that have w~ch repetition of vocabulary. 
(2) Supplementing books iV'ith other materials containing the 

same vocabulary. 
(3) Planning seatwork to meet individual needs and promote 

effective work habits and success. 
(4) Developing some versatility and independence in word 

rec=ognition. 
(5) Emphasizing accuracy rather than speed.5 

SUJGESTED ACTIVITIES 

The following list of activities are suggested f9r: ~~!iuring 
the initial stages of reading: 

1. Development of sight vocabulary. 

2. Use of alphabet picture books for SOlUld. 

3. Reading I'Tords and phrases from the bulletin board. 

b Drill on likenesses and differences in l.vord recognition. 

5. Oral expression 2nd speech vocabulary. 

6. Hatching \-yords, phrases, and sentences. 

7. Reading assi511ffients. 

8. Reading labels. 

9. Reading common signs. 

10. Greetings and statements written on the board. 

ll. Hriting dOl-m ru.les. 

12. Roller-Hones. 

5. Samuel A. Kirk and G. Orville Johnson, Educating ~ Retarded 
Child (Boston: Houghton lti..fflin Company, 1951), p. 265. 
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13. Reading booklets of stories which were made by children. 

14. Reading film-strips, slides. 

15. Using word cards. 

16. Hatching words and pictures. 

17. Putting words and sentences together to make story. 

18. l1atching phrases, sentences, and pictures. 

19. Using picture cards with words on other side. 

20. Using workbooks on appropriate levels. 

21. Following written directions. 

22. Pasting words, sentences, and phrases under picture. 

23. Pasting or writing in a word to complete a sentence. 

24. Establishing activity areas in the classroom. 

25. Drawing own picture and telling about it. 

26. l1aking word dictionaries. 

27. Reading charts. 

28. l1aking scrapbook activities. 

29. Utilizing collection activities. 

30. Games and puzzle activities. 

31. Tlaking picture books of animals. 

32. Making model store a~d listing iterr~ for sale. 

33. Listening to recordings. 

34. Listening to sound projector. 

35. Listening to tape recording of own voices. 

36. Classifying objects. 

37. Haking garden projects. 

38. Playing language arts games.6 

6. See Appenclix A for Language Arts Games. 

i.......-_____ ~_ ........ _____ ........ _=~~ .• ~---.--
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PROCESS OF READmG 

r'1entally retarded and mentally normal children learn to read 

by the same process. They first learn wholes, then details, and then 

learn to read without awareness of details. The stages of reading are 

explained as follows: 

First Stage 

The first stage of readjL~g consists of reading whole sentences 

and groups of "Tord.s. viThen the child is first presented wi. th a short 

sentence, or phr~se which is based on his experience he probably learns 

the whole sentence, partly by recognizing its lenf;th, partly by its 

configuration, gross strr..cture, and memory. \ His first impression is 

",Thole sentences ID.th. blocks ar..d gaps betl-reen words. 

Second stage 

~e second stage of readi~e is learning details of th~ sentences, 

of words; then detCiils of the 1.J'ords, that is, letters in the vTOrds. 

11any mentally' retarded children find difficulty in learning deb.ils 

1·r:i.thout haying the details pointed out to them. 

Third Stage 

The third stage of readinG is reading without being aware of 

details. This is the stage of getting thought from the printed page 

without bei.~g m·rare of the printed page. 7 

7. Samuel A. Kirk, Teaching Reading to ~-Learning Children 
(Herr York: Houghton rlifflin Company, 1940'), pp. 76. 

"'= 



Kirk8 summarized the three stages of reading in the follo~~g 

paragraph: 

The alphabet and phonic methods at the beginning of reading 
are psychologically unsound since the child at first is percei
ving gross configurations. _~ter the child has had experience 
in reading short sentences and paragraphs, he should be aided 
in observing detq.ils through the use of word study. l..fter he 
has had further experience with details, larger thought units 
can be introduced so that the child, through the process of 
"cue reduction,1I can read without noting the details of words 
and sentences, yet can fall back on them if nece;:;sary. The 
teacher who is able to recognize these three stAges of reudin~ 
c~~ fOrNQlute her method to fit into the process of reading at 
each particular stage. 

DurL~g the first stage of reading, the teacher used every 

opportunity to encourage the children to talk about those thL~gs in 

1~!ich they were highly interested. As they began to tell their ex-

periences spontaneously, the teacher encouraged them to take turns 

in telling their experiences. As a child told his experience;''th'; 

teacher wrote his story in manuscript on the blackboard. The 

activities for this stage are explained as follm~s: 

1. '!:'he child was give!} opport,:Y-,i t:r to tell an iimnediate 

experience. 

2. As the child told the story, the teacher i-Trote it on 

the board. 

3. The child read the story from the board. 

4. The following day the story was written again on a chart, 

and the child read from the chart. 

5. Additional stories were made and charts were used in the 

same manner to fixate the same material in a different 

setting. 

8. Kirk,~. p. 77. 



6. The same stories were mimeographed for further repetitions 

to develop a sight vocabulary through configuration of 

words and phrases. 

During the second stage of reading, much ~lstruction was done 

on developing recognition of individual words. 
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1. ~>1ord Study. Every word that vTas used in writing the stories 

was vITi tten on a sentence strip which had been cut in porportion to the 

length of the worcl. The children studied the Hords througc eames, etc. 

As they finished with words, the words ioTere placed in a Hord box. All 

Hords Hhich seemed to be difficult, were placed in a word chart pocket 

which the children had constructed, with the aid of the teacher. 

2. The children were asked to point out individual words in 

stories they were reading. If they could not remember a par~~cu,~. 

word, they i,rould go back to the word chart pocket, or the word box 

to find the word. This activity seemed to help them remember 1rords 

3. The teacher cut charts into sentences and had a child or 

the children as a group to reconstruct the story by placing them in the 

correct order. 

4. This stage of reading was carried on l.mtil the children 

'tV'ere ready for pre-primer materials. After pre-primers .fere intro

duced, experience charts were worded so as to include words they would 

need in the pre-primers. 

When the children reached the third st.ase in reading, they 

vTere ready for books, pre-primers, etc. 

a.. Books were selected that had much repetition of vocabulary. 

b. The books were supplemented ruth oth~r material containinG 



the sarne vocabulary.' 

c. Sea uv10rk "Tas planned to meet individual needs in order 

to promote effective work habits and success. 

d. The teacher tried to develop some ~~dependence and versa-

tility in l-lOrd recognition. Some books were prepared at 

their interest level. The stories 11T8t'e kept very short, and were 

mirlleo~raphed so all of the children In the readinG group conld have 

a story. 

Euch of the reading materials utilized 1vere: 

(1) Charts of all kinds. 

(2) 1 . .Jeekly Readers on different levels. 

(3) Library books. 

(4) Skill text Readers - Readers Digest. 

(5) Textbooks. 

(6) FiL~trips, etc. 
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tlPracticalfl readL'1g was of paramount irnporta11ce with these chil

dren. However, reading for pleasure was not overlooked. They had the 

sarn.e access to the school library, two thirty-minute periods each 

week, as other children, and were given permission to draif books of 

their ovm choice from the library. 

1t "Reading Center" l-1aS set up in the classroom to encourage 

leisure reading. Books of adventure, nature, bio,c;raphy, travel and 

mechanics were placed in the center. Nost of the books 1<Tere selected 

from the library by the chiloxen theraselves. Copies of their 1;Jeekly 

Readers Here placed in the reading center. 

Even though m8ny of. the children could not read verJ well, the 

books l-1hich they had chosen from the library, it Ivas runazing to see the 

interest aroused over books iVhich they selected. 



METHODS OF INSTRUCTION 

In teaching reading to normal children, several methods have 

been proposed which fall into the following catagories, (1) the 

nat~ral or activity method whereby children are supplied with an 

interesting reading environment and allovten to lea..-n by t.heT1.Selves 

,.,Tithout any guidance, (2) the incidental method which presents read

L~g in connection with ~~ediate experiences, and (3) the systematic 

experience method, which utilizes the experience and vocabulary of 

the children in teaching them to read. 

The natural method is practiced by many gifted children. 

Average children also lea...l'11 to read by this method, but for mentally 

retarded children, they must have readD1g presented to them in a 

"-systerr..atic m.a.P.J1er, si.'"lce the natural or activity method alone is not 

successful rTi th mentally retarded children. 

Tv-lith mentally retarded children, the incidental method, which 
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is related to the natural method, Play be a supplement to the systematic 

experience method. 

Durh'"lg the time children are engaged in pre-reading activities, 

the teacher sho1.:.ld introduce 1ITitt.en l.J'ords and phrases in the form of 

short stories in connection Hi th the children IS activities at tl:e 

moment. ';'Jhen SOIne of the children 'Jegin to learn these '(vords and can 

read them, they are about ready to learn to read, regarcUess of their 

mental age. 9 

9. Kirk, ~., pp 78-84. 
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The teacher spent wlch time in teaching incidental reading 

of signs, labels, and so on, in the classroom. Descriptions of the' 

use of the incidental method of teaching reading follow: 

(1) Use of the Bulletin Boards. The bulleti...'"1 board was very 

useful for incidental reading. The children's nanes and simple direc-

tions for their participation in classroom activities .·:ere written 

on the bulletin board. For example, the teacher wrote on the board, 

the names and duties of these children who were selected to perform 

a particular task. In this way, they learned to recognize their own 

names and the names of their classmates, as well as many vlOrds and 

phrases. The bulletin board was also used for news items and various 

directions and instructions. 

(2) Labels. Labels may be used during both the readip& 

readiness and the beginning reading period. Articles in the room 

such as chairs, tables, desks, clock, and so on, were labeled in 

order to give the children concrete examples of symbols. The labels 

1,fere removed, and different children .. 1ere asked to replace the labels 

on the proper objects. This activity proved to be very irrlportant, 

in that it created quite a bit of interest through fun, yet it was 

a learning process. 

(3) Pictures. All of the children in the class vTere asked 

to bring a photo of themselves to school. Each photo with the child's 

na>ne, was mounted and hung on the wall. \fuenever a child had a 

story or an experience to share with the class, the child's photo 

was hung on a chart or the blackboard where the teacher had written 

l 
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the story. This child became the reporter, so to speak, for the class 

that day. TI1is activity generated much enthusiasm. Pictures of 

animals, in fact, all kinds of pictures may be used in the same way, 

as they serve a valuable purpose in incidental reading, and may be 

used with Hords, phrases, or sentences. 

(4) Greetings: The teacher wrote greetings and other state-

ments on the board in place of the oral expressions. 'ifnen the chil-

dren carne into the classroom in the morning, she asked children 

vrhether any of them knew H!1at had been 'l-iri tten on the bO.:lrd, etc. 

Such 2reetings as "Good morning, boys," and "Good Morning, girls," 

were written. Greetings Here alternated fron tirle to t.ime. 

(5) Assignments. During beginntnr, reading, assignments 

were given to the children outside of the reading period. Hhen the .-. 
children 'f.oTere about to engaGe in hand-"Tork or some other activity, 

the teacher discussed what each child w'as going to do, and wrote on 

the board the directions, such as, IIJohn will color the fruit.", etc. 

(6) Rules. Classroom activities, health, co-operation, 

standards or citizenship rules Here discussed and v-rri tten on posters 

to be placed aro'JIld the classroom. Such statements as, l11[s play fair," 

"Our hands are clean," and similar statements were used for incidental 

reading. These posters were changed as the children lean1ed them, 

and replaced with others. 

At this stage of development they were also taught to distinguish 

many common signs. TIlese signs might seem rather difficult for the 

children to read, but they were not, since most of the children came 



in contact with such signs daily, and had a great need to learn to 

read them. The common signs taught were: 

(1) Thin Ice 

(2) Keep Off 

(3) High VoltaGe 

(4) Fresh Paint 

(S) Coat Room 

(6) Exit. 

(7) Entrance 

( 8 ) Hands Off 

(9) Door 

(10) Boys 

(11) Girls 

(12) Office 

(13) Push 

(14) Pull 

(15) vlalk 

(16) Don't Run 

(17) Please Leave by ~ear Door 

(18) Waiting Room 

(19) X-Ray Department 

(20) Please }1ove to Rear 

(21) A11 Deliveries in Rear 

(22) Bookkeeping 

(23) No Salesmen Allowed 

(24) Escalator 

(25) Credit Office 
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(26) Express Elevator 

(27) Local Elevator 

(28) Stairway 

(29) Checking 

(0) Apartment for Rent 

(1) Use Revolving Door 

(2) Please Use Handrail 

(3) Smoking Prohibited 

(4) Employees Only 

(35) Stop 

(6) Go 

(7) Cross l'lalk; 

(8) No Parking from 8:30 A.H. to 5:30 P.N. ,,--
(39) Parking Allowed This Side of Sign 

(40) Divided ~ighway Ends 

(41) Road Closed 

(42) No Hitch Hiki.l1g 

(43) IIen v-Iorking 

(44) Soft Shoulders 

(45) School Zone 

(46) Rough Road 

(47) Slow - Playground 

(48) State Line 

(49) Roadside Table, etc. 10 

The preceding signs and many other common signs should be 

taught in the classroom. Host of the signs mentioned are usually 

10. L. R. Learning ,Aids Company, (Detroi t: 854 Howard Street). 
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common to most localities, however, if other signs are used in a 

particular locality, those should be included in the list. The writer 

has not intended for the above list of common signs to be inclusive. 

She had many other signs at her disposal, but the list presented was 

used in the classroom for the school year of 1959-60. 

THZ SYSTE}i.4.TIC EXPERIElJC:Z I-STEOD 

The s;ystematic experience method of teaching reading is ver'J 

effective with mentally retarded children, if it is modified to fit 

their learnL~g ability. The same process may be employed as with 

normal. children, but feHer new words must be introduced, more repetitions 

must be given, the period of beginning reading must be prolonged, and 

many more and varied presentations must be giveno The teacher is ,-
cautioned, however, to remember that all children do not react alike, 

and she should use the mothod in teaching beginning reading that "I"rill 

work best 1";ri th her children. 

The following recommended steps in teaching reading to mentally 

retarded children were used by the writer: 

step 1. First of all, the teacher of mentally retarded children 

should be sure that the children are ready to read. They must be 

sufficiently mature mentally; they should have acquired a vocabulary 

and other abilities needed for beginJ1i..'1g reading. The most i.rnportant 

requirement is that they must have a desire to read. 

Step 2. On the basis of their immediate experiences, the chil-

dren should be stimulated to tell astor'". This story should be an ex-

perience which they describe and the teacher writes the sentences on 
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the board. Manuscript writing is preferred to cursive, since it is 

more like the printed materials. 

In formulating paragraphs on the board, the teacher should keep 

in mind a number of principles. 

(1) The stories should contain short sentences. 

(2) The sentences should be derived from the children's 

immediate experiences. 

(3) The paragraphs, at the beginning shol1.1d contain only 

three or four sentences. 

(L~) The length of each sentence and paragraph should be in-

creaded. 

(5) \vords that will appear later in book reading should be 

introduced. I 
I 

step 3. The paragraph that Has written on the board should 

on the following day be written in manuscript form or 'VTith a printing 

set on a chart, from Hhich the children should read. In this way the 

children read the sa~e material in a different setting. The charts 

may be read aloud by several or all of the children. 

At this stage of the reading process the children are reading 

the charts partly from memory, and partly on the basis of the con-

fi~lration of each sentence &~d the paragraph. They see vague wholes, 

rather thal1 'YTOrds or letters in the words. They are perceiving l-1holes 

and are Ll1 the first stage of the readL~g process. 

Step 4. On succeeding days, ne-VT paragraphs should be written 

on the board, which utilize the immediate e::ll.-periences of the children, 

and should contain relatively few new words. The stories should also 

be written on charts in the same manner as before. The chart material 
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may be made in the form of a large book, so that the children can read 

progressively as they turn the pages of stories "'1hich they have ex

perienced, and which they have aided in constructing. 

Step 5. For nornEl children the first four steps in begi~~ing 

reading are usually sufficient to teach them a sight vocabulary. 

It is stated that many teachers of nor~;1al children utilize the method 

given above for the first six or ten weeks of the first Grade and 

tilen introduce the pre-primers and primerso This length of ti~e 

doesn't usually work with mentally retarded children, however. l'iany 

other presentations should be given them. The teacher of mentally 

retarded children must continlle the introductory reading experiences 

far beyond the point where she Gould stop for normal children. 

The sa~e material must be ,resented to mentally retarde&~!~ 

dren again and again in different. settings. T:1e fol101dng devices 

and l'1ethods of presenting the samel"1aterials a-re !'econnnended so that 

repetitions of words and sen.tences may be :.;:iven b a variet:r of sett.ings. 

(1) The If:r.J.oving-picture lf method. can either take the place of 

the chart method or supplelT,ent it, since some children object to chart 

reading because it seems like "baby stuff" to them, and because they 

have had it in past years. 

(2) EiT<leographing the same stories for the purpose of further 

repetitions also aids the fLxation of words and phrases, and presents 

the Y:laterial in a neif setting. Children also make their ovm reading 

books from the.mimeographed stories. 

(3) The lantern slide or stereopticon technique is another 

variation that may be used to advantage with the use of the projection 
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lantern, the teacher may print on slides the stories which have been 

read from the charts or the "moving-picture" box. These slides may 

be placed in a projection machine and flashed on a white viall. De-

cause of the novelty, this motivates the chilch'en to re-read the 

materials. This technique aids many of the distractible children to 

p~ attention to the readu1g materials. 

(6) After the children have acquired a sit;ht vocabulary 

throuzh reading stories of their mm experiences, the teacher should 

aid the children to become aware of details by instructing them hOvT to 

learn to recognize individual l-vords. Thjs is the second stage in 

the reading process and mav be facilitated by the use of a variety of 

methods. Some of the devices and methods follovr: 

(1) Pointing out individual Hords in a story. 

(2) Cutting charts into sentences and chilo_t'en reconstructing 

the story in the right order. 

(3) Cutting the sentences into words, and reconstructing them. ll 

The above mettod of teachu1g reading is recomr.lended for teaching 

mentally retarded c~xildren to read, but the 'iv-riter made variations for 

the children at Cobb School vlhen needed. 

11. Kirk, QE.. cit., pp. 85-91. 



CHAPTER V 

OOREASIHG THE EFFICIENCY OF READING 

After the children haTe participated in a beg:J no:l ng readi ng 

program as outlined in Chapter IV, they will be able to read II8DT 

stories prepared by the teacher as _11 as simple books correspond

ing to the priEr and t1rBt-grade levels. The teacher, hoveTer, 

should be cautioned to note that these children are expected to do 

acre thaD just read books. TheT DlUSt be aided in increasing their 

efficiency in reading. The following chapter is deTOted to methods 

of increasing readjng efticienc,r. 

"To develop ef'f'icienq in reading, says Kirk and Johnson, 

teachers should beCCBe f'8JIil1ar with (l) development of word recog-
u'~"'''''·'''~~ 

nition, (2) signi.f'icance of oral readillg, (3) the f'actor of interest, 

and (4) the importance of' comprehension sld.l.ls." 1 

WlRD Rl!X}OONITION 

To ditterentiate words requires the ability" to ake associations 

and interences. Because ot the poor generalizing ablli tT of man;y 

ment~ retarded ch:Jldren, theT ESt be aided in this process. Con

sequentq, guided experiences and activities IlUSt be planned to 

develop this abilitT. A nrietT of activities and methods v1ll be 

needed, however, since all children do not learn alike. Mentally 

retarded children do not "pick up" words incidental.l7 unless they are 

exposed to thea over and over in a 'ftl"iety" of situations. 2 

1. Sanel A Kirk and G. Orville Johnson, Educating the 
Retarded Child (Boston: HOllghtOll M1f'tlln Comp8D1', 1951), p. 2TE: 

2. Ibid. 

[,,\ 
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Dr. Arville Wheeler as serte that: 

Teaching word-recognition to slow-learning pupils presents 
a problem, for what _"1 help a pupil of normal-learning ability 
to get the pronunciation and meaning of a word mq serve only' 
to confuse the slow-learning pupil, and what ma;y be a help to 
one slow-learning pupil mq be a hinderance to another. The 
teacher should observe care!ul.l.y' to see how the slow-learning 
pupil attacks a strange word when he does it on his own. She 
should build on the method of attack ueed by him. 

Dr. Wheeler4 further states methods that might be used 
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to teach s1ow-learning pupils word-recognition techniques. He main-

tains the tollowing: 

MaDy slow-learning pupils use configuration clues to help 
thea remember words. The length of the word grandfather; the 
ph in the middle ot the word elephant; the ,., sometimes re
ferred to as the tail on the monkey, in the word monkey, may 
be the clues which stick in their minds when they see these 
words for the first time. The,. are the clues that transfer to 
the words the time they see them. 

Picture clues are used frequently' by slow-learning pupils-
in recognizing strange words. 

Slow-learning pupils profit from phonetic instruction but 
not all of them. The teacher should be careful not to use 
the phonetic approach until she is certain are helpful to him 
should be taught. A lIIentaJ. age ot seven years or more and 
a basic sight Tocabul.ary of 15 to 100 words are indicative 
ot readiness tor phonetics when teaching pupils of normal- learn
ing ability. The achievement of the slow-learning pupil 
should be equ~ as great at the time he is introduced to 
phonetics. For pupils who are extremel1 slow-learners this 
time 'lDB."f' never come. 

SOlIe s1ow-learning pupils seem to profit by the study 
ot prefixes and suffixes of words which recur again and again 
in their reading. 

3. Arville Wheeler, Teachinf Reading ~ the Slow-Learner" 
Section! {Conneticut: Arthur c. Orof Plibllcations;J.9>9J', p. 11. 

4. Ibid. 



Context clues SOJlletimes can be used by slow-learning 
pupils in determining the meaning of words they do not 
know but they' should be used with extreme caution, because 
the slow-learning pupU is just as likely to "guess wrong" 
as he is tongues. right .. when he guesses at the meaning 
or a word rrall the W8¥ it is used in the context. 

Few slow-learning pupils wUl ever be able to analyze 
a word - structural.J.y take it to pieces - in order to 
get at either its meaning or its pronunciation, and many 
slow-learning pupils will never learn to read well enough 
to use the dictionary. 

So, it would seem that the teacher should use the most of 
her time for the teaching of words in the repetition of 
the same words over and over again in the farm of new 
stories and in varied word drills and teach word-recog
nition techniques only incidentall.:y' at the time when a 
particular te chnique may be used to advantage. 

Since the teacher was conscious or the fact that all of the 

children in the reading group at Cobb School would not use the 

same method of attacking strange words, a variety of methods were 

used. The teacher's task, however, was to note the methods or 

attack used by individual pupils, as recommended previously by 

Dr. Wheeler, and to build on the attack used b}r them. The methods 

used were: (1) configuration clues, (2) picture clues, (3) phonetic 

approach, (4) prefixes and suffixes of words, (5) context clues, 

and (6) repetition of words. 

ORAL RF~ING 

Oral reading is a necessary phase of beginning reading for 
every- child. The slow-learning child enjoys oral reading over 
a longer period in his development than the brighter child. 
He gains a feeling of confidence and satisfaction fram the 
auditory stimuli and motor component of speech afforded by 
reading aloud. He likes to hear himself read.5 

5. Christine P. Ingram, Education of the Slow-Learning 
Child (New York: The Ronald Press CODIp8lly, 1~3),p:-28'9. 

65 
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Dr. Wbeeler 
6 

presents research evidence to justify oral reading 

with the slow-learning pupil. He maintains the following: 

The agrument that oral reading begets "word callers" 
rather than camprehenders of what is read does not apply' 
to the slow-learning pupil, for the simple reason that 
no pupU will ever be able to read faster than he can 
think. The sl.ow-learning pupil is slow to think. That 
is why he is termed a slow-learner. Since he is slow 
to think, he will be sl.ow to read. Since he is slow to 
read, tiE spent in calljng words seems to help rather 
than hinder him in his attempt to understand the printed 
page. 

Now should it be argued that oral reading should. 
not be taught to the slow-learning pupil on the ground 
that it will prevent him fro. becoming a fast reader 
because, under the best of conditions, JIWly' slow-learning 
pupils will never be able to read silently' faster than 
they will be able to read oral..ly. It is said that the 
silent reading rate of the pupil of normal learning 
ability does not exceed his oral reading rate before 
the third grade. For maIlf slow-learning pupils the 
third grade will be the highest grade level on which 
they DAy ever be expected to read. Therefore, oral 
reading is not going to handicap them. insofar as speed 
in reading is concerned. 

The slow-learning pupil seems to thrive on oral 
reading. It seems that calling words as he looks at 
them helps him to remellber them. He is proud of his 
accomplishments. He likes to hear himself read, and 
he likes to read to others when he knows that he can 
read. Oral reading, then, beCOllJes an incentive for 
reading. Anything that can be used to stimulate a 
slow-learning pupU to read should be capitalized 
upon. Oral reading in abundance, therefore, should 
be the practice in teaching slow-learning pupils in 

the primary grades. 

, .... 

Oral reading, then, is a necessary phase of beginning reading, 

especially for the slow-learning child. 

6. Wheeler,~. ~., p. 18. 
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Oral reading was stressed with the mentallf retarded chil

dren at Cobb School. Oral reading was done on a voluntary basis, 

that is, the teacher asked the group who would like to read a st01'7 

for the class the next dq. In response to this question, two or 

three pupils always volunteered to read to the class the next day-. 

The teacher did not worry as to whether or not every child who 

could read, volunteered. They took turns in reading, more or less, 

and seemed to enjoy it. 

As was pointed up by' Dr. .Arville Wheeler, these pupils seemed 

to thrive on oral reading. Calling words as they looked at them 

helped them to remember the words. They were proud of their accom

plishments, as was detected in their eagerness to read. 

The use of the tape recorder proved to be very valuable in 

stimulating and creating an interest in oral reading. The pupils 

selected stories of their own choice to read orally onto the tape. 

The filmstrip projector was very popular also in encouraging 

oral reading. The children in the reading groups knew how to 

operate the projector. They alternated in operating the projector, 

as well as reading the films. 



SILENT READING 

'Wh1le slow-learning pupils may never become efficient 
silent readers tor the reasons already indicated, silent 
reading should not be entirely overlooked in the priDIarT 
grades. Slow-learning pupils in these grades have many 
occasions to use silent reading. Tbey should be able to 
read such directions as, "time to play," "put your books 
away," "girls _'1 stand", "boys may stand," "girls may 
pass,n "boys may pass," "boys may plaT marbles," "girls 
may swing, n etc., silentlg and instantaneously the moment 
the teacher places thea on the blackboard. They should 
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be able to read notices on the bulletin board. Such notices 
as This is Moncia:y. 

and 

It is raining. 
We will play in the gym. today. 

Thursday is Thanksgiving. 
We have a plq today. 
The play is about Thanksgiving. 

should appear regularly on the bulletin board, and pupils 
should be taught to read thea silently. All such notices 1 
should be in words that are already' known by the pupils. 

1. Ibid 
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SIGNIFICANCE OF INTEREST 

Research points out that learning takes place more rapidly 

and more efficiently if the materials are meaningful. and interesting. 

Consequently, the teacher must supply the children with interesting 

reading materials. 

8 
Gates studied the interests of mentally normal children 

including the interests of mentally retarded children. He con

cluded that materials which are interesting to normal children are 

also interesting to mentally retarded children, vice versa; ma-

terials that were uninteresting to mentally retarded children were 

uninteresting to normal children. He concluded that the elements 

in Children's reading material which contribute most to interest are: 

Surprise. The unexpected and unforseen events, happenings, ;'" 

conclusions, and outcomes. 

Liveliness. Action, movement, am sometlling doing. 

A,niJMlness. Stories which present things animal.s do, their 

acts, characteristics, and experiences. 

COlIVersation. A story mich includes dialogue. 

Huaor. A story that includes humor from the child's point 

of view. Man,r incidents which are bumorous to the adult are not 

funny" to childrE;.n. 

Plot. 

Suitability. A story that comes within the range of experience 

of the children. 

8. Arthur I. Gates, Interest and Ability in Reading (New York: 
The Macmillan Comp8D7, 1930), pp. 14-90:- -
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Difficulty. Stories which are not too difficult in vocabulaI7 

and meaning. 

For mentally retarded children who haTe experieaced failure, 

one of the most important factors in creating interest in reading 

is for them to witness success in reading. 

Keeping in mind the preceding elements in children's reading 

material which contribute most to interest, reading materials were 

selected on the basis of appeal to the children. This was done 

more or less, by leaving a variety of books on the reading table 

for a few dars. Attention was called to these books, and the chil

dren were invited to read certain stories, or any stories in the 

books. After the stories were read, they were asked to tell what 

they thought of the stories. If the stories in the books tended to 

attract and hold attention, these books were considered for reading. 

The selection of books was kept within the children's ability, 

yet was suffiCiently difficult to require effort and promote learning. 

« 
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COMPREHENSION SKILIS 

Comprehension is another essential reading skill. Mentally 

retarded children must be aided constantly in applying the meaning 

of visual symbols. 

Kirk9 says: 

The aim of reading tis to understand and evaluate what has 
been read. Too JlUch stress on phonics, context clues, or oral 
reading, without due emphasis at all times on comprehension 
violates the main aim of teaching reading to mentally retarded 
children. The teacher should keep in mind that lII8.1V of the 
devices suggested for increasing the efficiency of reading 
are onJ.y means to an end. Reading should foster an attitude 
ot interest in and lmderstanding of the ma. terial, not merely 
word-recogni~on and pronunciation. 

The following are exercises and activities which were used 

to provide for comprehension skills: 

1. Independent reading: Many- simple stories on a variety'''' 

of topics and of a variety of difficulty levels were used. 

Dr. Wbeeler
lO 

states that: 

The slow-learning pupil in the primary' grades, because 
he is a slow-learner, tdl.l never do the vast amount of in
dependent reading that the average reader should do; but he 
has the same need for independent reading that any other 
pupil has. He should do independent reading for information, 
recreation and entertainJlen.t. He should be surrounded by" 
books and other reading materials easr enough for him to 
read. Such books should be highly illustrated and contain 
a vast amount of information encouched in a fev words. Comic 
books, because of their masterful illustrations, have un
usual appeal for slow-learning pupils. 

9. Samuel A. Kirk, Teaching Readin~ to Slow-Learrllng Chil-
dren (New York: Houghton Mifflli CompBn1', 19 oJ; p. 130. -

10. Wheeler,~. ~., p. 18. 

d 
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2. Free reading: Many siJllple stories with a variety of 

topics and varying degrees of difficulty were provided. 

The teacher was cautioned to note that, "free reading in 

itself does not produce comprehension skills; it does create interest, 

develop concentration, provide pleasurable experiences, and stimulates 

some thinking." 11 

3. Vocabulary- training: Reading mterials and activities 

which enlarged their reading vocabulary by learning new words and 

enriching the Jleanings of known words were provided. These reading 

materials were accomplished through projects, etc. 

4. Basic sight vocabulal'Y': ;brd lists that have been pre

pared by Dolcl1,12 Gates,13 and stone14 plus word lists in the back 

of their textboOks were used. 

5. Reading directions and answering questions: .i)olany projects 

and activities were used. After a discussion of a project and the 

manner in ",nich it was to be executed, the teacher wrote or mimeo-

graphed directions for the children in order far them to read the 

directions to find out their individual. parts in the activity. 

li. Sanel A. Kirk and G. OrvUle Johnson, Educating the 
Retarded Child (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1951), p. 268:-

12. Edward W. Dolch, "A Basic Sight Vocabula.ry," The 
Elementary School Journal (February, 1936), pp. 458-59. -

13. Arthur I. Gates, A Reading vocabul~ for the Pr~ 
Grades (New York: Teachers Collige Bureau of Pubca.tions, Col~ 
University). 

14. Clarence R. Stone, Better Pr~ ~ (New York: 
Teachers College, Columbia University, 193~~. 
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The stories of projects were also written in the form of ques

tions and answers in order to determine what reading progress the 

children had _de. This method was excellent for seatwork. 

A list of projects which were used far 1ptegration of read

ing with activities follows. It ma;y be noted that there is a pro-

gression in the series of units set forth, beginning with those center

ing around home and family life and reaching out to broader social 

and life situations. 

It was felt that the learning experiences derived fram these 

units would provide these dbildren with a riCh opportunity to experience 

actual. dOing, thinking, and feeling, in relation to the fam i lj ar situa

tions in their environments of home, playground, neighborhood, street, 

school, and so on, thus making reading more interesting and meaningful 

to thea. 

Ccumunitr ~ Neighborhood Units Food Units 

Getting Acquainted The Cafeteria 

Our Family Foods 

OUr Homes The Farm 

Our School Buying at the Grocery 

The Carpenter at Work The Dail'}" Farm 

The Fire Department The Bakery 

The Postman Truck Gardens 

The Mail Truck Vegetables and Fruits 

The Tay Shop The Huckster 

The Gas Station The Garden 

The Theater Milk 

J 



Travel Units 

Travel in our Neighborhood 

The Taxi Cab 

The City Bus 

The Railroad Station 

The Loca'l Train 

Clothing Un! ts 

The Dry Goods Store 

The Clothing Shop 

The Laundry' 

The Laundromat 

The Dry Cleaners 
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The Passenger Airplane The Care and Repair of Clothing 

Shelter Units 

The Houses on Our Street 

Building a House 

The Apartment House 

Furnishing the Home 

The Hotel 

Science and Nature Units 

Birds 

Fishing 

Our Class Pet 

The Weather 

The Four Seasons 

Examples of integration of reading with activities are 

presented in a compilation of projects by the following person: 

-
. Dr. Elise Martens 15 compiled and published a series ot group 

activities contributed by teachers in special classes for Dmltalq 

retarded children. The activities consisted of projects on "Community 

each of these group activities involved reading. The projects illus-

trated the manner in wbi ch "Units of EXperience, tt may be executed to 

provide for meaningful and interesting reading materials. 

15. Elise H. Martens, f'Group Activities for Menta.ll.y Retarded 
Children" (Departmant of the Interior, Bulletin No.7) .. pp. 1-146. 
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SEANJRK 

Seatwork can help the child dewlop independence in reading 

and at the same time engage in worth-while purposeful activities 

while the teacher is engaged in working with the ather groups of 

children. The teacher provided seatwork that directed the children 

to read for understanding. This work included a variety of activities, 

~6 
that were suggested by Kirk. 

1. Pasting words, phrases, and sentences written by the 

teacher on pictures which were drawn by the child or cut from magazines. 

2. E%ecuting written directions such as, "Co~or the apple red." 

3. Making and tracing stories on charts for moving pictures. 

4. Using short phrases and sentences under a picture and 

instructing the child to circle the phrase or sentence that deseri~ 

the picture. 

5. Using reading books for the purpose of guiding the child's 

reading, such as, 'ltTell how the story may be illustrated." 

6. Using mimeographed pictures and words with instructions 

to draw a line froa the picture to the correct word to develop word 

recognition. 

7. Using picture cards, with sentences containing words the 

child will meet in his reading experiences. 

8. Free reading that will enable the child to read for com-

prehension. 

16. Samuel A. Kirk, Teaching Read~ to Slow-Learning Children 
(New York: Houghton Mifflin Comp8.ll1, 1940 , pp: 97-162. 

1 



9. Using the workbooks accOlllPaDfing the basal. readers with 

the activities based. on the vocabul.al7. 
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10. Uti 1 i zi ng the sentence compl.etion by mimeographing known 

stories, and omitting ~ertain words. 

K>TIVATION 

One of the basic considerations in the teaching of 
reading is that of developing desirable attitudes toward 
reading and re&ling activities. Because the menta.l.ly 
handicapped child has :met failure in the reading situation 
he already has the attitude of withdrawing. This must 
be replaced with the attitude of approach toward the read
ing situation. 17 

Since most of the children in the cl.a.ss at Cobb School had 

met failure in reading situations, as shown on Chart n, they alreadT 

had the attitude of withdrawing. Therefore, it was the teacher's 

duty to build up more wholesome attitudes of approaching the read-,.,. 

ing situation. 

The teacher made use of Kirk and Johnson's 18 procedures 

for building up more favorable attitudes or approaching the reading 

5i tuationo They are: 

(1) Guiding the pupil into using materials that are under
standable to him and in which he can succeed. 

(2) Making the child aware of arry small success or growth 
he achieV'es. 

(:3) Encouraging the child to compete with himself against 
his previous a.ccomplishment. 

(4) Providing easy but interesting reading material. 

170 Kirk and Johnson, 2E,o ~., p. 270. 

18. Loc. cit. 

d 
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CHART J;I 

PUPIIS WHO FAILED ONE OR MORE TlMES ------

NAME TrnES FAILED 

R.B. 1 

W.B. S 

J.B. 3 

A.C. 2 

R.D. 1 

C.E. 1 

J.G. 1 

T.H. 1 

O.H. 1 

L.Q. 2 

W.R. 1 

L.T. 1 

P.w. 1 

R.P. 1 

The pupils shown on the above chart" failed one or more times 

before being placed in special education. On the basis of their 

failure in school" it became the teacher 1 s task to re-establish these 

children's confidence in themselves by presenting them with easy 

reading materials with an interest content more in harmoDT with 

their ability and experienceo 
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In order to develop interest and provide rea.ding materials 

that would further and expand the children's range of interests, the 

following suggestions were used: 

(1) The children were allowed to select their own reading 

materials. 

(2) A large variety of books were provided to encourage 

reading far intoraation. 

(3) The reading was vitalized through visual aids. 

(4) Reading materials from. recreational and informational 

type books were prepared far bulletin board exhibits. 

(5) The chjldren were stimulated to read their weekly Readers, 

and portions of the dai.l.y newspaper. 

(6) The children were encouraged to share interest~ .~~;1es .. 

poems.. anecdotes.. dramatizations and riddles that they found worth

while in the books they used. 

is done. 

(7) The chUdren were prepared for introduction to new units 

of work. 

(8) The children were told the purposes for which reading 

(9) The children were encouraged to use the libra17. 

(10) Free reading vas encouraged at all times. 
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RESULTS OF SPRING T:ESTING 

After the reading program was developed and employed, an 

evaluation was necessary in order to find out about its effectiveness. 

This was done by retesting the pupils at the conclusion of the school 

term. The Gates Primary Reading Test.. Type PWR, Form 2, Word Recog

nition 18 and Type PPR, Form 2, Paragraph Reading for Grades I and 

II, 19 was repeated in AprU, 1960. The results are shown on the 

following table: 

TABLE III 

Name Sex C.A. I.Q. M.A. Read. Gr. Read Gr. Average 
Type PWR Type PPR Reading 

60 6-1 106 104 i05 
,-~ ... 

J.B. M 10-2 

P.w. F 9-4 61 5-3 1.5 101 1.6 

R.B. M 10-2 66 6-4 1.5 1.1 1.6 

W.T. M 9-2 10 6-0 1.5 1.9 1.1 

LoQ •. M 10-5 60 5-10 1.8 1.6 1.1 

O.H. M 9-8 18 1-4 1.1 1.9 1.8 

J.G. N 10-2 63 6-0 1.9 1.1 1.8 

C.E. M 10-3 65 6-3 2.3 2.7 2.5 

H.P. F 9-5 75 6-8 2.7 2.9 208 

L.T. M 12-1 66 1-3 2.8 3.2 3.0 

• 18. Arthur I.Gates, Gates Pri.maq Reading Test, !lE!~, 
Form 2, (New York: Bureau of Publications, Teachers COfiege, 
rn;T'UJi6ia Uni versi ty). 

19. Arthur I. Gates, Gates Pr~ Reading Test, !lE!.!!!;, 
F01'll. 2, (New York: Bureau of PUblicatro~eaChers cO'II'ege, 
~umDia University. 
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SUlfiARY OF FALL AND SPRING TESTS RESULTS 

On the following table is a sUJlDl1B.l"1 of the results of the 

Gates Primary Reading Tests. All of the pupils in the reading 

groups gained in their reading aChievement by' the end of the school 

term as shown on Table IV. 

TABLE IV 

-
Test 1 Test 2 

Name Sex C.A. I.Q. H.A. Av. Reading Av. Reading Gain 

-
J.B. H 10-2 60 6-1 1.3 1.5 0.2 

P.W. F 9-4 61 5-3 1.4 1.6 0.2 

66 6-4 1.4 
0'- -,_ 

R.B. H 10-2 1.6 0.2 

W.T. M 9-2 10 6-0 1.4 1.1 0.3 

L.Q. H 10-5 60 5-10 1.4 1.7 0.3 

O.H. M 9-8 18 7-4 1.5 1.8 0.3 

J.G. M 10-2 63 6-0 1.5 1.8 0.3 

C.E. M 10-3 65 6-3 2.1 2.5 0.4 

H.Po F 9-5 75 6-8 2.6 2.8 0.2 

L.T. M 12..J. 66 1-3 2.6 3.0 0.4 



The pupils in the reading readiness program were also retested 

at the end or the school tera. '!'he Metropolitan Readiness Test: 

Form R, 20.as repeated in April, 1960. The results are recorded on 

Table V. 

TABLEt{ 

Test Test Test Test Letter Readiness 
Name Sex C.A. I.Q. H.A. 1 2 3 4 1-4 Rating Status 

R.H. F 6-9 54 3-4 5 3 4 4 16 E Poor Risk 

T·.H. M 8-0 55 3-8 7 4 9 5 25 E Poor Risk 

B.R. H 7-1 69 4-7 8 5 7 9 29 E Poor Risk 

R.D. H 8-2 68 5-2 8 7 4 12 31 E Poor Risk 

A.C. M 8-7 58 4-8 11 8 8 9 36 D Low Normal 

W.B. to{ 12-10 56 6-10 15 11 9 13 48 c Aver~ 

In Table VI is reported a sUllllll.!ll7 of the results of the Metro-

politan Readiness Tests which were administered in the fall and re-

peated in the spring. 

TABLE VI 

Name Sex C.A. I.Q. M.A. Fall Tests Spring Tests Gain 
I 

R.H. F 6-9 54 3-4 10 16 6 
T.H. M 8-0 55 3-8 16 25 9 
B.H. M 7-1 69 4-7 21 29 8 
R.D. K 8-2 68 5-2 27 31 4 
A.C. M 8-7 58 4-8 30 36 6 
W.B. M 12-10 56 6-10 40 48 8 

0#;;; 

20. Gertrude H. Hildreth and Nellie L. Griffiths, Metropolitan 
Readiness Tests (New York: World Book Companr, 1949). 
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Even though all of the pupils in the reading readiness pro

gram participated in planned activities which were designed to develop 

all of the functions necessary for beginning reading, only one pUpil. 

was ready for beginning reading at the end of the school term. Never

theless, all of the pupils did show much improvement. 

It is recOD!l!lended that the children in the reading readiness 

group remain in an extended reading readiness program until such 

time they have developed sufficiently for beginning reading. 

The one pupil who showed readiness for beginning reading will 

be placed in a beginning reading prograa. 



CHAPTER VI 

SlJMr.1ARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The following is a summary of the reading program for primary 

mentall.y retarded children of Bailey Cobb Elementary School, Clarksville, 

Tennessee. 

1. The primary class for mentally retarded children of 
Cobb School had a register of thirteen boys and three 
girls whose chronological ages ranged from 6 years 
and 2 months to l2 years and 3 monthsj mental ages 
ranged fran 3 years and 4 months to 7 years and 4 
months and intelligence quotients ranged fram 54 to 78. 

2. Man;y problems were factors in plarming a reading pro
gram for this class in addition to their retarded 
intellectual development. 

(a) There was a large range in abilities. 

(b) There was marked emotional instability 
because of 1DIna.turi ty and failure. 

( c) There were numerous phy"sical defects. 

(d) Speech disorders were numerous. 

3. All of the children in the class , with the exception 
of two, had already attempted and failed in beginning 
reading before being placed in special education. 

4. All of the mentally retarded children in the reading 
class gained in reading achievement as measured by
standardized reading tests, and teacher observation. 
There 1Ia8 also a marked jJuprovement in their behavior 
and interest in school activities, as a -resul. t of 
having participated in a reading program that vas IlOre 
in harmon;r with their needs and capabilities. 
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5. Surveys have shown that mentaJ.l1' retarded children 
can learn to read up to their mental. age. In interpreting 
the mental. age as a measure of reading grade expectanC)" # 
one can state that# all other things being equal# the 
mental. age is the best known aeasure of reading grade 
expe ctanC)" • 

6. Research has shown that mental.ly retarded children differ 
from normal children in learn.ing to read in that they 
(a) cannot be expected to begin learning to read at the 
lite age of six, (b) learn to read at a sJ.ower rate, 

(c) become dis couraged because of continual failure, and 
(d) usually have poorer environmental and experiential 
backgrounds, as retlected in their language usage. 

7. Delay reading until a mental age of at least six is 
attained or until the children show signs ot an aptitude 
tor reading. 

8. Develop adequate use ot the English language so that 
when the children begin to read, they will llllderstand 
the reading iRatter. 

9. Develop ability in the children to remember sentences 
and ideas in logical sequence, as reading involves .¢ 

th;jnkjng, and remembering sentences and ideas previously 
read. 

10. Develop visual memory and visual discrimination. Learning 
to read involves remembering things seen, and the ability 
to discriminate between simi lar visual symbols. 

11. Develop auditory memory and auditory discrimination. 
Learning to read involves remembering words and ideas 
heard as well as the ability to dis criminate between 
similar auditory symbols. 

12. Develop correct enunciation and pronunciation. Learning 
to read is related to the ability to speak accurately. 

13. Develop motor ability during the regular course ot class
room activities such as handwork, drawing, writing, and 
tracing,' although, the motor ability of mental.ly retarded 
children is usually slightlr interior to that ot the 
average child, this need should not be overlooked. 
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14. Present beginning reading to 1I8D.tal.l.y retarded children 
in conformity with the psymological. process of reading, 
that is, they' first perceive whole sentences .", vague 
blocks and gaps. To progress in reading, they must learn 
the details of the sentences and the details ot the 
words. Lastly, by the process ot neue reduction" the 
awareness ot the details are reduced and the child. is 
capable of reading without being conscious of words or 
letters. 

15. The systematic experience method, supplemented by in
cidental reading is recommended for mentally retarded 
children, because of their relatively inadequate methods 
of generalizations. 

16. Mental.l:y' retarded children must have beginning reading 
materials presented repeatedly over a prolonged period 
of time and in different settings. 

17. The teacher must write stories comprehensible to mentally 
retarded children since readers constructed for normal 
mildren are too difficult for mentallr retarded chil
dren. Readers that are used should be supplemented by 
mimeographed stories or by adequate commercial supplementary 
books, etc. . ... 

18. Much seatwork material.s must be designed to aid these 
children in learning details, in word-recognition, and 
other reading skills. 

19. Mentally retarded children are deficient in generalizing 
ability and have difficulty in developing a method of 
word-recognition, therefore, various methods of recogniz
ing words in reading should be used. 

20. Oral reading should be prolonged since it aids learning 
and gives the teacher a guide to the methods of reading 
the child is using, however, silent reading should not 
be excluded from. the reading program. 

21. The mentally retarded child should be given interesting 
reading materials with elements of surprise, liveliness 
and aninal.ness, yet, simple enough to insure mastery on 
the part of the child. 

22. The reading program for menta.l.ly retarded children should 
include .free reading, reading directions and answering 
questions, correlating project work, and increasing the 
reading vocabul.a.ry. Comprehension of reading materials 
should always be stressed. 
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Conclusions 

The facts presented in this study suggest certain definite 

conclusions regarding the reading program for the primary class for 

mentally retarded children of Bailey Cobb School, Clarksville, Tennessee. 

1. In keeping with what is known about mentally retarded 
children, and the mentally retarded children of Cobb 
School were no exception, teaching reading to thea should 
include (a) re-establishing their confidence which has 
been shattered through failure in school for several 
years, (b) delaying reading beyond the age of six or 
until sufficient mental age for reading has been attained. 
(c) adapting the reading periods by prolonging the period 
of each stage to conform to the slow-learning ability 
of the children, (d) presenting the children with easy 
reading materials with an interest content more in har
mony with the children's age and experience. 

2. Special emphasis must be placed on (a) reading readiness, 
(b) development of vocabulary and techniques of word
recognition, (c) selection of reading materials, and 
(d) preparation of supplementary reading materia.18. '¢ 

.3. A reading program for mentally retarded children must 
be fiexible so that the individual child ~ be one of a 
group but work at his own level of accomplishment. 

4. All learning activities should be presented gradually. 
In other words, the teacher should begin with simple 
materials with which the chUdren can succeed and pro
ceed slowlf to more complex materials only as fast as 
the children can learn. 

5. In planning reading for groups and individuals, the teacher 
should always proTide for individual differences. Certain 
children, because of their handicap, may need di.fferentiated 
and individualized methods in order to learn to read. 

6. Because of the diversity of background in the home and 
school experiences of mentally retarded children, the 
teacher should know as much as possible about their home 
and of the school history of each individual pupil, with 
reference to length of their school attendance, grade 
repetitiOns, and the personality adjustments they have 
made under those conditions. 

7. Standardized tests should be used to measure reading im
provement. These tests should be chosen on the basis of 
how they are sui ted to the ability of the group and of the 
individual to be tested. 
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APPENDIX 



~IDlX A 

LANGUAGE ARTS GAMES 

Word Meaning Games for Beginners 

For Basic Concepts 

Heavy and light 
large and small 
tall and short 
long and wide 
left and right 
whole and half 
big and little 
find something in the room 
that is •••• 

Matching 

Colors 
pictures 
quantities 
words 
pictures with first letter 
Bounds 
figures 
forms 

Classifying 

ThiAking .!!!! Guessing 

lIm thinking of scaething: 
that has four feet 
that 11 ves in water 
that climbs 
that has wheels 
that says "mew, mew" 

Suggestive Procedures 

These concepts are most easily intro
duced through familiar concrete 
objects and experimentation. Using 
children themselves in a discussion 
of tall and short and using material 
close at hand to make comparisons of 
light and heavy, etc. 

Suggestive Procedures 

Through discussion and concrete ma
terials children can be helped to see 
likenesses and differences.C~as~j
fication is another meaning and 
association check. Such classifica-
tions are: fruit, vegetables, cloth-
ing, dishes, color, toys, pets, 
a.rUJna.ls, numbers, furniture and action 
words JDB.Y' be used in making picture books, 
word. in games, etc., as well as playing 
riddle games in which a child gives 
a clue for others to guess. 

Suggestive Procedures 

After the children have used such simple 
one-line Clues they can begin to make 
up similar clues of their own and the 
clues may become more complex. 

rl 



ttI'm Thinking of a Word that Means" 

A place where OOo1'.s are kept (library) 
A place where dishes are kept(cupboard) 
A place where food is kept cold 

(refrigerator) 
A place l-There people take trains 

(depot) 
A person who builds(carpenter) 

Color Recognition Game 

Each child has a circle of a different 
color except the child who is II It" • 
Chairs are placed in a row and each 
child puts his 'color' beneath his Chair. 
, It' stands at the end of the row and 
calls a color. The person having that 
color bene;tth his chair nrust pi ck it 
up from. the front of the chair while 
, It' tries to get it from behind the 
chair. Change colors trequently. 

Musical Chairs 

Place a color card or a word under each 
chair. Children march around the row 
of chairs to nrusic. -when the music 
stops , It' calls out one of the words 
and no other child can sit on that chair. 
'It' occupies that Ohair and each child 
tells what is under the chair. The 
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Suggestive Procedures 

There may be :ma.1V variations 
of this game in keeping with 
the understanding and needs of 
the children. This game may 
be used with spelling words 
to be sure that children 
associate real meaning with 
the words they are learning 
to spello 

Suggestive Procedures 

After color words have been 
introduced, they may be 
substituted for the colored 
paper. other words may be 
used in this game. 

SUggestive Procedures 

This can be varied by having 
children give sentences 
using the word or by explain
ing the meaning. Needs of 
the children can be deter
minants of the fiexibili ty 
of the game. 

child who is without a chair can gain one 
by being able to tell a word that some 
child cannot recognize. The last child 
standing is 'It' for the new game. 

Suggestive Procedures 

Children are seated on chairs in a circl.eo This helps children know each 
One child leaves the room while a ball others names and to overcome 
is placed in the hands of some other child.usage of 'has got' and 'ain't'. 
'It' returns and asks, "Who has the ball?" An1 object may be substituted 
"Is it Mary?" etc. The children respond for the ball. 
with "No, it is not l"lar7" or "No, it isn't 
Mary"" until the right guess is made. 


